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NEGOTIATIONS AT LITOVSK BROKEN
Huns and Bolsheviki Split Once More on Peace Terms
Deadlock Reached Over Question of Ukraine
“WÆSrim PAID |.Merchants Want IûTTMW 

fnRmsiandstate Appears Immine«t DEATHPBMLIY Tuesday Closing, ALL WILL OBEY
Maltese Hanged This Morn

ing for Murder of Fel
low Countryman

EXECUTION QUIET

Deputy Fuel Controller Ap
peals for Loyal Support 

From All Classes

MUST BEAR HARDSHIPS

Petition Dominion Government to 
Make Tuesday Heatless Day in 
Event of Future Restrictions 
Willing Otherwise to Obey Regu
lations—Ottawa Promises Con
sideration

By Courier Leased Wire.
re™oLnTntnâtFpetrn'm.^e at Brest-LitOTsk have been broken off, the cor-

Retort frmo R !t ° f .ExchanSe Telegraph Company says he is informed.
reoorted on’the „ "U??',* In the last few days indicated that a deadlock has been
îeported on the question of Ukraine. After the Ukrainian
p eted an agreement with the Germans and Austrians for 
viki sent to Brest-Litovsk

There were few spectators 
vicinity of the Court in the 

House this
morning when at half past seven the 
black flag fluttered at half mast the 
only sign that within the walls' of 
the building Carmello Calleja had 
gone to his death at the hands of 
he law. The time of the execution 

bad been previously announced as 
eight o clock, and by the time the 
curious minded had gathered about 
he court house in little scattered

was carriedWaS °Vel' The execution
, was considered at the crown council in Berlin on Monday after füxpe.diei,cy' and ,de Maltese waikeii

winch the German and Austro-Hungarian ministers left for Brest-Litovsk
SEPARATION OF THE CHURCH AND STATE | ,„4

London Feb 6—The separation of state and church by the Bolsheviki Govern- SSU,"
ment is explained in a long statement sent abroad by the Bolsheviki official news c««„i?T,„T*„d,>, “? Ecth
MonTtotlT1 ? 11 1 appa,;ent that al1 ecclesiastical property has been declared to

g to the people and is to be used for the common weal. °.f em°t:on. The hanging was car-

The Bolsheviki commissioners of public charity, who have been given control of the ff01 ofîieialB. aevè^inponcemenf tnd
church possessions announce that it is their opinion that this property should be “used ££?

solely for the alleviation of the lot of the classes suffering most from exploitation by ?Æ‘ïk.ThÆSî C.Ï «&,* W SSTM X

capitalist society. I®"'1 death ensued .Instantaneously. Temple Building this morning, a re-
« ]■ -, After the body had^een cut down, solution was passed for submission

ACCOl tlingly the expenditures for the support of the churches and POtilpqin «final Coroner Fissette was summoned and to the Dominion Government, re- 
_ , 11 Ui U1C LUUILUeb dlltl CvCieSiaStlCal an inquest conducted. After the evi- questing that in the event of the en-

C6I emonieS Will be suppressed. , dence of the jail physician had been forcement of any further heatless
After Mowh i .n . taken, the jury returned the verdict days, Tuesday be fixed in place ofAitei March 1 the clery will recei e no salaries from he governm nt. However ',,hat death had been caused by hang- Saturday as a day of closing for 

t. ey receive four weeks salary i advance. Clergymen who remain in their posi- rf™ainsPwere^removedh<direct from tor°ese?olebeaunarffectLTyr<wenchange' 

tions and who wish to continue their functions will be employed by the commissioners, wt,?iw™sl„tJrr„Uemc,,rr' 

of publie chanty on the collective demand of the congregation they serve. Ecclesiasti-1 t„. &Æ5SÆ

cai junctions ancL ceremonies may be continued on condition that the clerp-v «pppM 9alleja tb"day Paid with his life, with any restrictions imposed by the
nrivafp nerermo i.- / ^ fuiuuuuii Uld,L Ule Uel SJ accept US dates gack to August of last year, government, but that they merely
ptivate persons renumeration from the locality where they officiate. j or- indeed, to the latter part of July, desire to obtain a change 'in the days

Referring to the action of the Most Rev. Dr. Tikhon, patriarch of all Russia in is- ihat c,larles Beai ancr ciarence8 stif m,. w. d. cimstianaon. cuair- 

sumg an anathema, the Petrograd correspondent of The Times says the church has «reeKÆS’aS'S “ erAE ,**',3,2

long lost much of its control over the people owing to the younger generation tending ES “

towards ..'religion. For this reason he does not expect that the patriarch’s action will ZSZiuAt , rulIng

nave much effect. put in fairly shallow water. Closer which in the United States ntet with
i investigation revealed the fact that compliance from all classes. ” It was 

ji the object was the body of a man, pointed out by a number of speakers 
J-l-1 lying face downward. Believing that that the merchants were not protest- 

the case was one of accidental drown- ing against the ruling, and that Sat
ing, the two lads set out fer the Cen- urday had not been made a heatless 
tral Fire Hall, where they informed day in the U. S.
Chief Lewis of the discovery. A few 
moments later their story was cor
roborated by a telephone 
from one, James Espy, 
street, who had also happened upon 
the body. Chief Lewis, accompanied 
by Detective Schuler, visited the 
spot, and succeeded in bringing the 
body to shore.
the man was found some twelve dol
lars in money, several pay checks 
from the Waterous Engline Works, 
and a number of letters from Malta, 
addressed to Gio Batta Bonello.

Robbery the Motive 
The body was removed to the 

undertaking establishment of H. S.
Peirce, and here was identified later 
the same night by Paul Bonello, 9 
Main street, as that of his brother,
Gio Batta, whom he had seen last on 
the night of Sunday, July 29, 
who at that time, he believed, had 
the sum of $350 in his possession.
Gio Batta had left his brother osten
sibly to go to work, at the Waterous 

,, , sup" factory, but had not appeared there, |
arlrtpri ih -f v nnrT d 1 .ou®a' ft Ts leading to the belief that he had met horses cr<L^ LoTv WHh, 2d0'his death °n Sunday night. This was 
armies’of fh. rentrait 1!nes the disproved, however, when a fellow 

e ntial powers. countryman, Gio Batta Farrugia tes-

delegates had almost com- By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 16—Mr. C. W. 

Peterson, deputy fuel controller in. 
a statement given out this morning, 
deals with the communications which 
have been received in connection with 
the order suspending manufacturing 
plants for three days, etc., appeals 
to all classes concerned to give loyal 
support to the plan to conserve coal 
He says :

“The statement has been made in 
the press that the present closing or
der was practically forced upon the 
fuel controller by the United States 
authorities. The action taken by the 
fuel controller was considered abso
lutely on its merits. The recent un
precedented spell of cold weather, 
coupled with transportation difficul
ties south of the line is responsible1 
for the somewhat precipitate action 
it was Ifound necessary to take.

“We have, of course 'been deluged 
with telegraphic communications and 
letters bearing on this order. These, 
however, presented no difficulties 
whatever, from an 
point of view. Very few actual pro
tests have been received, but hun
dreds of inquiries relating to the in
terpretation of the regulations as they 
affect the peculiar cond8kàê& 
rounding each Individu-a usiner ,<rf 
'business or industry are being dealt 
with as promptly as circumstance» 
permit of, and I entertain no doubt 
whatever that on Saturday morning 
no doubt will exist in the minds of 
anyone as to what his duties and re- 
spousibilites are under the 
order.

■'Some protests against Monday 
closing have been received from thea
trical managers and organizations.
It is pointed out that the United Stat
es fuel administrator consented to 
theatres south of the-line being clos
ed on Tuesdays instead o'? Monda#»- 
as provided in Mr. Garfield’s original 
closing order. From a point of vie* 
of conservation, o-f course, it makes 
absolutely no difference whatever 

Mr T A Pnv-oii am whether places of amusement are
j * " ’ 0 n°t 'closed on Mondays or on Tuesday'sHe Pointed ^uHha1! nnd fiXed The situati'on‘ in Canada, • however*,
Xe PPin.ted at .that under the P1VK" 13 entirely different. No Monday clos- 
ent àystem, Saturday being a half ing order has as yet been put into 
holiday in most factories, workman effect, and for that reason it would 
lost only a day and a half in place appear that Monday would be a more 
of two. Otner speakers expressed convenient day for closing places of 
fimilar opinions, some advocating amusement than Tuesday The fuel 
the opening of business houses at controller will however, likely be pre- 

C. F. Ramsay, second- i pared to meet the theatrical interests 
ed by F. C. Harp, however, intro- in any reasonable manner. ThoSe 
duced a resolution for submission conducting places of amu'jemeat will 
to the Dominion Government asking doubtless see the necessity of loyalty 
the fixing of Tuesday as a heatless supporting the fuel controller in any 
day in place of Saturday, in the yrder that may be issued affecting 

were pre- fcveat of future restrictions. them. Public pressure has been ’
sent and addressed the merchants in Mr. A. C. Lyons reported that the wf® moat drastlc ^
this connection, explaining that in movement was a provincial one i Cy “n that beha,f- 
order for the council to fix a closing which wns being taken up througîi- ! 
hour earlier than 7 p.m., a petition out the whole of Ontario and that 
signed by seventy-five per cent of Brantford was far from being alom' 
the merchants of each class affected in its effbrts.
Bride^aTaJf? statute. Mayor Mac- tawa merchants waited upon the 

!,yff he was contemplât- authorities tiiere and according to 
l 1 t0 ,2btawa' and thlat while Mr. Lvons, had ground for hone that 

there he would make representation the day would be changed P

a separate peace, the Bolshe-

, e used to recognize the new delegates who represent the soldiers and 
;ns deputies of Ukraine, "
Rada.

By Courier I.eased Wire
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The request of the Retail Merchants Associa- 

tlo“ of Canada to have the dates tor fuel controller’s closing down 
order changed from Saturday, Sunday and Monday next to Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday, was not acceded to by Mr. C W Peterson 
Deputy Fuel Controller, who heard a deputation at noon to-dav ’ 

Mr. 1 cterson pointed out that to cnange the order now would 
cause more confusion In fixing the order for Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday, they had taken Into consideration the wage earners 
who wouldi lose a half day’s pay less. He also thought that If all the 
retailers observed the order there would be no hardship on any par
ticular firm. Mr. Peterson promised that if another order was 
found necessary their views would be given most careful considera
tion ^ llte retailers expressed satisfaction with this promise, and of
fered every passible support in carrying ut the order. They were 
particularly anxious that all retailers should receive the same treat
ment. Mi- Peters then announced that an amending order was be- 
ing passed providing that coal, wood and oil cannot be used for 
heating purposes during the period of closing. In a town l,ke 
XVattaceburg’ Ontario, «here natural gas is used exclusively, the or- 

• .u^r not apply.

This situation

administrative
mer- to the authorities in the interests of 

local merchants whosethe cause would 
be strengthened as they had already 
adopted universal early clo»ng sche
dule.

sur- -

'Mr. Henderson saw in the fixing of 
Saturday as a heatlesB day an evi
dence of incompetence on the part of 
the government. Monday, he consid
ered, would be equally effective, and 
an equal amount of coal would be 

.saved. closingat
mer-

Mr. A. McFarland considered that 
the present vras the proper time fer 
establishment of Friday 
man-ent market day, in 
Saturday, and advocated a Saturday 
half holiday throughout the entire 
year. He had not looked for a 
change in the days fixed, consider
ing that the ruling would have to 
be obeyed. This. Mr. E. A. Hughes 

“that Brantford supported.

as a per- 
place of

Dr. Tikhon, however, it is added, still has a powerful weapon at his disposal, 
he should lay the country under an interdict closing the churches and not permitting I 
the priests to baptize, marry and bury the dead, the effect on the population might be | 
immediate and far-reaching as it probably would arouse in the peasants every super- 
stitious fear.

An official Russian wireless

A diversity of opinions existed as 
to the policy to 'be adopted. 
Christianson explained that it 
proposed to prepare a by-law 
submission to the city council, fixing 
a schedule «If early closing hours for 
merchants of every class throughout 
the city. Mayor MacBride and W T. 
Hen-demon, city solicitor,

Mr.
was eleven a.m.mesrago 

4 8 Burford for
dis-, , the thousands. These men are mov- railway station, where they occupy

patch contains a declaration by Let- ing towads Petrograd in great num- callages ar-d are waiting for ioco-
tish representatives from the Lettisli bers and it fh,|f 4n finn fl. 'motives. Tightly packed, they have

Deis, ana it is said that 49,000 al- now wa:ted two days and dare not
ready are in Petrograd district. leave the cars. They refuse to give up

A declaration similar to that made their arms.
The strike at Helsingifors has

In the clothing ofcouncils of Socialists and Soldiers ' 
protesting against the assertion of 
the Austro-German delegates at
Brest-Litovsk that the Letts had ex- by the petts has been issued by the 
pressed a desire for separation from £-asthonians. It deamnds full and 

The deamnd is expressed unfettered self-determination for 
that the German and Russian forces the whole of Esthonia, including 
be withdrawn from the Lettish ter-'°esel- DaS° and the neighboring is- 
ritory so that the inhabitants can lands inhabited by Esthonians. 
freely express their will for uncon- 

• ditional unity, and undivided exist
ence.

ceased.
A Mistake Somewhere 

Amsterdam, Feb. 6—The German 
and Austro-Hungarian foreign min
isters, Dr. von Kuehlmann and Count 
Czernin, left Berlin laot night 
Brest-Litovsk to continue the

Russia.
THEA delegation of Ot-

MERCHANTS CORNERThe declaration says that the se
paration of the islands from the rest 
of Esthonia would be a gross viola- 

The Russian commission of war tion of the sovereign rights of Es- 
prisoners announces that local work- ' thonia, and protests against the an- 
men’s and soldiers’ councils are re-1 nexation of the islands by Germany 
leasing enemy prisoners of war by under any circumstances or' any pre

text. The demand is made that Ger-

for
peace

negotiations, according to a despatch 
from the German capital.

Three Russian
Thn^TTotomgrof" ’ th^newB^ 

paper appeal to the interest of the 
reader; the news value of this 
advertisement must fasten the At
tention of the same readers, and fas
tening that attention, will comp*! 
buying.

If your business isn’t worth" adver
tising—advertise it for sale.

The fellow who tries to attract 
business without advertising is like 
the fellow who throws his sweetheart

___ ______ a silent kiss in the dark. H* knotfs
Uy Courier Leased Wire lbp „nIH - ,, , what he is doing, but nobody else

Paris, Feb. 6. —An agreement has t. “ 1 th French government, does.—Wm. J. Bryan. 
been concluded between the French lwblch wI11 apportion them among Plain language and simple s6n- 
and American governments by which ! private manufacturers tences are far more artistic in the
the canned fruit and vegetables re-' The American army urchasin ataadardf of, ‘rue art.lban chains'fflf 
quii ed by the American expedition- hoard expects that by urchas n I» faborate «(Astructlon.

peA~--6K-ea*dl- *”to
UnlSaS, ,m, ™’rhïsl„e boirt ' mU""!5,6 môSUl™ X r’T’" b%8"d by 1,1 =
and French authoritiel^7howfd “at duiremen?^ " 'y cffn,ned.food The amount of canned tomatoes
the normal fruit and vegetable cron mated at w-ft16”* 18 estl^ consumed by American soldiersin France was sufficienf to suppb thîs ronrosenïs sTar n^i t°f greatIy exceeds tbe, Proportionate,
both armies as well as all domestic which wHl hi imnfrt a ?i * plate’ amount used bV the other allied 
needs. . domestic ^bicb wi'l be imported, thus saving armies and the French civilian popu-

The Americans will be required Fo^ an arra^r^M S' mfln „ . lation; ^ may be necessary, there-
Mt^^ssrss* ToXy^ohrrto 6’°™o t^ t

„ 0,™. These ZA.Ï

"

and

i FRANCE AIDS U. S. IN 
' SAVING SHIP TONNAGE

army corps on the 
Russo-Roumanian front, the Lokal 
Anzeiger of Berlin says, twice at
tempted to cross the Roumanian fron
tier, but only small detachments 
ceeded in getting

man and Russian troops evacuate 
Esthonia and permit the taking of 
an unhampered vote regarding the 
political future of the Esthonians.

Many Killed

IBWEATHER BULLETIN
i Toronto, Feb. 
6—In Ontario the 
weather has mod
erated greaitly at
tended by light 
local snow falls, 
while (from Quebec 
eastward the tem
perature is still 
much beloov

Will Supply All Canned Fruits and Vegetables Needed 
by American Armies—Sa ring of Seventy Per Cent.

DON'T TrtiNvk 
YOu'AC CcoNonvzthlq 
IF You DO MX READ 
TrtE ADD CLOthETLXJ

tified to having seen Bonello on 
Monday morning, sitting in Victoria 
Park. Bonello was a married man, 
and had been living in Canada for

London, Feb. 6.—A great num
ber of persons were killed or injur
ed in consequence of a collision be
tween a train loaded with Red 
Guards, and a government train sent 
to intercept the Red Guards train, 
near Kempi, northern Finland, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch. The trains came together 
at full speed, all the coaches being 
smashed.

LAST LEAVE
A rumor, which could not be con-|

noon, was 'current “through^the^cîtv I ab°Ut fiye years ' He had a wite and 
this morning to the effect that ,‘hUseveraI children in Malta, and he 
C.O.R. men stationed here had 1» himself, lived with a number of fei- 
ceived their last leave preparatoiw low countrymen at 145 Duke St, 
to departing for overseas ialelloly A coroner s jury was impannelled,

and viewed the remains .■w'hx'h 
were badly decomposed. The head 
was badly crushed at the base of the 
skull, indicating that he had been 
struck from behind with a heavy in
strument. As Bonello wap known to 
have been a fisherman and 'an expert 
swimmer while in his native land, 
it was judged that he had been either 
killed outright by the blow or else 
stunned and while unconscious flung 

Continue don Page Six
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zero.
Colder conditions 
are spreading into 
'Manitoba 
from the 
ward.

again
n'orth-

i* -n
In Govt.’s Hands.

Stockholm, Feb. 6—(Special cable 
to The Montreal Gazette)—Uleaborg 

ta is now almost entirely in the hands 
to of the government troops.

street fighting has taken place and 
the Russians have been defeated. At 
Tornea 300 Russian soldiers have 
left the barracks and gone to the state.

OHIO FROZEN ( [»
B.V Courier I-eusrU Wire

Columbus, o Feb. 5.—With but 
little coal at its command Ohio ti 
suffering the coldest weather 
winter.

F' -
iForeoasts

Moderate • 
fresh south 

west winds, light local 
mostly fair and much milder to-day 
•and to-night, 
ary or lower temperature.

“Zimmie”-
Heavy of the

The thermometer ranged 
rom tour to seventeen degrees be

low zero in various section«• of th»

snow, but

Thursday—Station-

I SATURDAY CLOSING 1S~FRIDAY BUYING IBuy on 
Friday /Buy on 

Fridayi

? ~$i

!

I

id Day Service

DSAY&CO.
'Usie Street

Machine 459.

monthly 
r.i.ile Complaint. $6 a box. 
liVug stores. Mailetl t~any 
kirice. The Scobkll Lruo 
prtaric. __________

MALE PILLS

Restores Vim 
and Vitality; 

'ncrcases * grey matter 
| ft a up. $3 a box. C3T two fm 
by mail on receipt of price, 
ho, at. tin«. OttlaH»-

C0R MEN

75 \

CANADIAN NORTH 
) REGULATIONS 
a family, or any maw 
who was at the corn- 
present war, and has 
be a British subject 

allied or neutral coun- 
d a quartexrsectlon of 

Land in Manitoba, 
mnstlberta. Applicant 

at Dominion Lands 
icy for District. Entry 
nade on certain condl- 
months residence upon 
laud in each of three

bts a homesteader may 
Ing quarter-section as 
I $3.00 per acre. Duties 
bs in each of three 

homestead patent and 
ktra. May obtain pre- 
toon as homestead pat*< 
Etions.
raining homestead pat- 
Becure a pre-emption, 
sed homestead in ce£- 
b $3.00 per acre. Mus$ 
In each of three years, 
bd erect a house worth

s may count time of 
n labourers in Canada 
tideuce duties under

Lands are advertise* 
returned soldiers who 

ts and have been hon- 
receive one day prior- 
entry at local Agent's 

bb-Agency). Discharge 
tented to Agent.
W. W. CORY,
Is ter of the interior.
I publication of tbW 
bt be paid fer.
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.EANING
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BRANTFORD

ays
Glasses^ur
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A.
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-if,al
lit
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LUV w

m
[it is time the Lenses 
ed—they are hurting 

and straining your 
hange of lense is fre- 
cessary when one is 
er. Come to us for ad- 
examination. We will 

n new lenses that will 
yes and improve your 
ne expense will be very

Optical Co.
r Optlclae. Phone I47i 
5t. Open Tuesday end 
ilnge.

SMOKE
lear Havana Cigars 
b to 25 cents 
tana Bouquet Cigar 
cents straight 
kufactured by
IR & CO., Ltd.,
TFORD, ONT.
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Hard Wood 
fe Lengths 
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Dort Garage
ONE 2306
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$1300 for go 
$200 down! 

$1400 for lar 
mond St. 1 

$3200 for na 
Superior S 

$1800 for net] 
St. $200 c 

$1500 for 6 ] 
Ave. A sn 

$4000 for a cl 
veniences, ] 

$1800 for 8 ] 
St. A bard 

$8500 for 1 
and best 

$8500 for 1 
good lan 

$6000 for 70 
bank barns 
out of city. 

$10000 for 140 
best of build 
der cultivât! 
choice timbd 

$3200 for 52 3 
rooms, bank 
farm, eight ] 

50 acres, framd 
bam, drive ti

FO
OR
Now is the 

city or cd 
$1000 for vJ 

. housie str

G. W.
61 Bran

A UCT
CHOICE ItT

W. J. Bragg] 
by public aucti] 
February 7tli, | 
Terrace Hill, J 
p.m. sharp, th| 
Five-piece pari] 

20 yards Brua 
green arch curl 
sideboard, 6 o] 
table, large grl 
linoleum, all c 
glassware, dis] 
racks, 4 yard] 
coal range, high 
drop leaf tabid 
chairs, rocker, 
Singer sewing ’n] 
and sealers, gas 
commodes, bed 
tresses, chest 1 
wool carpet, td 
linoleum, pots, 1 
utensils, boiler, 
tools, etc., a qJ 
on Thursday ned 
30 High street,] 
mencing at 1.30 
spot cash.

No reserve ; an 
Mrs. S. Hollister J 

Propriety

COAX EXGIN 
By Courier Leased I

Ottawa, Feb. 
ment of Railway] 
government syste] 
going to the rest] 
Trunk and Oanadl 
ways in regard t]

Last year omen 
a hundred new le] 
of them already 1 
ed. The needs o| 
system have been 
thirty-five engines I 
fifteen went to th 

’em, fifteen to the] 
four to the Algom 
last mentioned th] 
turned and added 
the Grand Trunk ] 
to add fifteen i] 
Trunk is in parti] 
to the congestion 
Niagara district, b] 
outgoing.

The government 
verse weather con] 
a particularly s] 
There is no scared 
on the Ititercoloni] 
is being handled «
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE
ED, I» \>Friday, the fifteenth day of Febru

ary next, will be the last day for pre
senting Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the twenty-second day of 
February next, will be the last day for 
introducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the seventh day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Reports of Committees on ■ Private 
Bills.

I Store Opens 9 a.m. J M. YOUNG & CO.
Closes 5.30 p.m.

Store Open Satur- EË 
day .9 a.m. to 9 p.m.fias FINE Quality FirstSHOP ON 

FRIDA Y LECTUREATST.
^«"'oL^6 PAUL’S CHURCH

Municipalities jR s. B. ^ Spoke

GENERAL TOWN TOPICS • Simcoe on “World Situa- ;;"n^;‘,ach >lif*ry vanish'
tion and the Jew”

February Clearance Salelive

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, January 8th, 1918.

k/vvvwwvwvww«
I

Bioadbent February Clearance Sale is a sale of ail surplus Winter Merchandise, lines 

which we do not wish to carry over for another season. These lines have been 

greatly reduced. We mention a few of the many bargains which are

the 
male's 

in fiveTailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats

If your stomach is in a, continu
ous revolt—-if you can’t get ;t 
gulated, please, for your sake, try 

at s Diapepsin. It’s so needless 
to have a bad stomach—make year 
next meal a favorite food meal 
men take a little D'apepsin. 
will not be

on sale..SIMCOE AGENCY Simcoe, Feb. G—(From Our Own 
Correspondent)—Rev. S. B. Retool'd, 

| F.R.G.S., lectured 'here last night 
' at St. Paul’s to a large audience and 
| on the above subject, and he -kept 
; strictly to his text without formally 
] announcing it. He gave .statistics to 
show that in the world' struggle the 
Jews are 'by percentage more large
ly affected than any other people.

They were in the Orient mit iruated 
and persecuted to the death by both 
Russian and Hun.

Jews Prominent in Many Lands.
He gave profuse instances of Jews 

who had risen to prominence in all 
countries and were often ambassador 
for Britain and other nations. One 
represents seme thirteen states in the 
Orient.

THE COURIER.
—<$>—

$3.00 Coatings lor Coats at $15.0055 Peel Street.; I
Ray Phone Temporary 390. 
Night Phone 356—3.

The*':
any distress—eat with- 

it’s because Papt’s Dia- 
uepsin “really does” regulate weak, 
out-of-order stomachs that gives it 
its millions of sal’s annually.

Get a largo fifty-cent 
Rape’s Diapepsin from 
store.

Other Lines 
On Sale

- FOR-

$2.00 j Here’s a coat worth double 
made of Manish Tweed ; 
zebeline, velour, etc., up-to- 
date styles. Comes in sev
eral colors, sale 
price . ................

out fear.
PHONE 312. MARKET ST. 1 Lot Winter coating, in 

plain and fancy designs ;
24 in. wide and colors of 
brown," 
green and white, worth 
$3.00 ; Sale 
price.........

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Feb. G.—The order to 

shut down business on Friday niaht 
will turn Friday into Saturday, “so 
far as shopping trade is concerned 
The slogan is out, “Shop on Fri
day. ”

Situated as we are, for the most 
part supplied with natural gas, Sim- 
conians do not appreciate any ad
vantage to be gained locally. " 

Yesterday’s frost tied 
of the wells that the 
Manager Stringer of the 
pany got together and arranged with 
the factories to close down early in 
the day. Little benefit came as a 
result.

case of $15any drug 
quickest, surest 

stomach relrif and cure known, it 
acts almost like magic—-it is a 
scientific, harmless and pleasant 
stomach preparation which -truly 
belongs in every home.

navy, cardinal,It is the ;

BOXING! $2.00 Ladies House 
Dresses

- 1 Lot Ladies House Dress
es, made in medium and 

! dark colors, prints, ging- 
] hams, etc., sizes up to 44; 

Special sale 
price ............
Other lines of house dress
es, of heavier materials, all 

FA j good styles and sizes ; up 
tpÔevV I to 54 bust; Sale QQ

B2

Grand Opera House 
Tuesday, Eve. Feb. 13.

1st and 2nd Depot Batt. 
1st C. O. It.

1st and 2nd Depot Batt. 
2nd C. O. R.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Wrestling and Fencing 

Gold and Silver Medals 
Welterweight Championship of 

Canada. Ten round bout

Flannelette Blankets large 
sizes; in grey and a few 
white ; Sale
price ............
12-4 Flannelette Blankets, 
in grey and white, pink or 
blue borders ; r*f\
Sale price . . .
1 Table of Remnants, "of 
Flannelette, Table Linen, 
Towellings, Prints, etc., all 
at Sale prices.

$4.50 French Serges and 
Cheviots tor $3.50

Himself a Christian Jew, born in 
Jerusalem 'his address as he touched 
on Eastern conditions was followed 
with the colsost attention. He believ
es that a remnant of -his tribe will 
early return 'to the holy land.

T'he pictures thrown on the _ 
through-out the lecture were a choice 
collection of prominent Jews, 
quotation's, and operations of 
British-force in crossing the Palestine 
desert in their conquest of Jerusalem.

Difficulties Ahead.
'He considered that the

dog in control whether by training 
oi' by a leash, as compulsion.

We would not be surprised should 
the measure 
we would ask 
measure to suspend judgment in té-- ! 
meantime. !

It must be remembered that then I 
are those who complain about the I 
tax, and those who complain about 
the wearing of tha tag, and those I 
in tart, who ormoso everv measure | 
intended to distribute liberty equal
ly and prevent license to a few.

Our personal opinion is, that 
little fault can be found with the 
r.-«nosed hv-law except by

up so many 
mayor and 

gas com- $2.19come up again. and ; 56 in. wide, all wool French 
Serges and Cheviots, made 
ot best quality botany 
yarn, best of dyes ; correct 
weight for spring suit and 
worth $4.50;
Sale price ....

opponents of the

$1.25screen
Must Keep Frost Out 

Whether doing business or not, it 
will be necessary almost generally to 
keep places of business and factor
ies above the freezing point to pro
tect water pipes that cannot 
drained, and yesterday few places 
were much above the freezing point.

Loss of Production and Wages 
The shut down will shut off wages 

of employes no doubt, and will stop 
the mills grinding, making textiles 
or preparing yarn, and if the weath
er should turn warm for these three 
days the gas will not be drawn for 
service here, and it cannot be used 
elsewhere.

maps, 
tiie

be
Çr6âK':C

difficulty in the way of 'the return oi 
the Jews to the Holy Land is the pre
judices o-f the Turk and Arab. It

a lecture well -worth hearing , . „ . ,
and the W.M.S. of St. Paul's are deVvho consider the dog first and the I 
lighted to have given 'Simconians the I human being second.
opportunity of hearing this m-cot gift-1 The Proposed
ed lecturer on the subject of this 
“Wealthiest, Healthiest and Clever
est Of all .people" as Dr Dey -styled 
them in his motion for a vote of 
thanks ait the close of the lecture.

The silver collection amounting 
to $23.55 goes to the Jewish Mission 
in Toronto.

The new lantern was first used last 
night.

_ I $1.50, SI.75 and

Warm Winter Coats 
$7.98

Ladieâ and Misses 
Winter Coats 
good quality materials; all 
good styles and full

Millinery to Clearthen?.was Carpet Dept. Balance of Winter Trim
med millinery, in black and 
colors ; your 
choice for ....
Curtain Scrims, in white, 
ecru, with colored borders! 
Sale price at 
20c and ....
Ladies Silk Waists, made 
of white, habitua silk, all 
sizes, smart 
styles ; Sale..

i!I
Carpet Dept, offers 
special lines in Rugs, of 
Axminster, Wilton, Brus
sels and Tapestrv; sizes 
2x2 1-2 2 1-2x3, 3x3 1-2, 

^ 3 !*2x4 yards. Call and
S>7 UV see what we are offering 
V • «VU? and be convinced.

by-law will not 
make life Irksome lor a well-bred 
and properly trained canine, and 
hav> too many ot another sort

The morning dailies have 
coming in so irregularly of late that 
tome citizens wbo get their papers ; 
at the news counters have aopar- ! 
ontly forgotten their own names and ! 
are wont to walk off with any man’s 
paper. The man who has swiped 
our copy for the last few days, iias 
our privilege to arrange at the ! 
counter for an exchange of 
men so far as the check 
concerned, and wy would be obliged 
to learn ow own name when step
ping in for the paper.

Mails over the steam roads for 
lire past few days have been about 
as regular as i^ over the Siberian 
service. The man who meets the 
trains has had' a twenty-fou,- hour 
job of it and or? of the office staff 
is compelled to keep all night vigil. 
The trolley line has apparently 
taken the weather with indifferent'?.

many3 g 3 1

! I Cash Bargain Grocery ■
II Specials for Saturday jj 

and Monday

warm

$1.50made ofwe

The General Impression 
is this, that our cousins across the 
border have shared their coal with 
us in a most neighborly fashion, as 

; ; I was customary in the good old pio- 
■ ; | neer days, -and it would be bad "poli

tics” for us to keep open while they 
are compelled to shut down. There 
may be something in it. There will 
doubtless be a “whale of a crowd” at 
the rink on Saturday.

And That Reminds Us 
that yesterday. Morley Mason, W. 
Piette, E. Ranjey, F. Coates, Lynn 
Cratt, Bruce Whitside, “Pete” Kel
ley, and “Stub” Osborne 
Burlington to give the Burls a burl, 
and they will be ready to entertain 
a bunch from the Brantford barracks

* on Saturday afternoon, perhaps, if 
: : the boys in uniform could take
♦ down. Simconians are such reputed 

church goers, that a Saturday night 
game would be out of the question.

Odd Ends of News 
Runaways are the only excitement 

There was a pretty

been
. range

of sizes, worth up to $12,50 
on sale to- 25c• : morrow at . ..

2 ! Finest Prunes 15c, 18c 
11 pound . , .

and - '■ 
- 20c h

Choice line o-f Muscatel Raisins i - 
pound ... ^

10 per Cent, off all Fur 
Coat*, Neckpieces, Muffs

REMNANTS OF 
DRESS GOODS

5 :

$2.19+ cogno- 
there isi: ...15c •> it-•

Buckwheat Flour, seif rising a ' > 
package........................................... ... i !

15c j] 

25c, : i
■ . $1.00 ! !

always ! !

3

ID 60 i TRIALi £

X M. YOUNG (®l CO
■ Finest Mince meat a lb. . 

Pure Corn Syrup in tins 
Q>c and a jar. . .

Everything clean and 
fresh.

?
went to3 .

• >
Also Face Charges of Shop 

Breaking, Horse Theft 
and Forgery

-

;
■■: c a run
■ >

QUIT MEAT IF YOüfî , a b , ; of $
| picious,” Mr Lee sa’d “h, t T By Courier Leased Wire.
forenhaHaa1cegntSh->e’8e gentleme“ Gafeuffro^on^ ^ t0 ^ 

“Mr-

Tk t„ i «« understood the" ^

lake tablvsixionful of Salts if Back desired that standards of living Üu 'the value of the Inter-Allied
hurts or Rladder should be maintained, and that the n'J at versaiiles. The fact that this

bothers. - railroad workers would therefore VnU«“Ul !rom its creation hea 'been
j be justified in asking for the entire ? a'Fc'3t continuous session reviE-w- 

AVe are a nation of meat eaters ,4.8. per cent- increase in the cost of Ônnaof naval and economic
end our blood is filhd with urD lh,'lng- But- he added, they should U1 »'smhad materiaIIy eased the 
acid, says a well-known authority . ?8k only what they considered fair it , 3 '“le governmental -chiefs of 
who warns us to be constantly on i.n.creaEes ranging from twenty to i m ^rance and Italy when the:/
guard against kidney trouble. 42 per cent I”6* 1J*’we®k- Invaluable assistance

The kidneys do their utmost to th^,lt^urgh’ fa ". Feb- 6.— More °* e? ^y. 'ttioae experts and iffi- 
free the blood of this 'irritating nc«d p^“,n40 organizations of railroad ? (J,efclsl0n3 ^ere facilitated aa

thewhenrev 8yT" , P° ! awaseldSd nw "hive
■ ib-^ ^6n your kidneys ache and fed i the new division should be known as been converted to belief in its in iis 
i ke lumps of i'.’ad, and you have division No. 2, railroad employes ^usability Lloyd Georje believes the 
-tinging pains in the back or the department of the American f'edera- Versailles conference i3 a Ip-fi,- rv 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or tion of Labor. The organization. it i natiors in embryonic form ”

. bladder is irritable, obliging you *s expected, will comprise the mem- i 
the course of an outline given the to seek relief during the night' bei's of all railroad brotherhoods „fj n* , . ^
House of the state department's war when you have severe headaches Ule railroad systems east of Chicago txlDDllnPr Rhx7m<ac 
activities. As the ivsult of the work nervous and dizzy soells, si'ieploss- and including New England. I This
of the mission, Mr. Flood said, a I ness, acid stonmeh nr rheumatism The Purpose of the new division, j end, should hAr iilT ,!he fi'’rnpping

I William G. McAdôür d"irèctor-“gêneraï f^their TÎL® 1^bUU 
| of railroads, the necessity for an in- mfe ' ^ t,hr0aRh their war
1 trônera itv ^motions go, and would convince

^bey could, that they're in shape 
to saw much wood. But all their 
ghting men who made of war a 

pastime and a trade are dead, or shy 
ot legs or lamps, or fenced in foreign
wï?,S?n Cilrn,i)s • ‘Vo longer does the 
Teuton find in war 
mind; of sucli rude

\ \ Cash Bargain ■■ 
Grocery

Simcoe. Feb. 6.— (From our 
correspondent)—The Cooner 
and Bvickenbury had

own
Bros.

PROMISES MORE
MEN AND MONEY

U. S. Supply Will Exceed 
Highest Hopes of Allies, 

Says Chamberlain

... TT, an audience
"un His Honour Judge Boles yes
terday morning. All elected to be 
tr.ed by his honour on the first two 
counts—breaking gaol and shop 
breaking. Tr.ey will doubtless plead 
guilty.

Jas. Cooper requested a jury in 
the matter of the charge of theft of 
a horse from his father, 
night the trio escaped.

The younger Coope*- will

; : of the day.
! " smash of a cutter on Chapel street 

Sunday afternoon, and yesterday a 
delivery horse got cold and created 
a little excitement.

Guy R. Marston and Fire Chief 
Percy Kendall are among those ab
sent from business for the past few 
days through indisposition.

Jack Laplant has recovered suf
ficiently from his operation for ap
pendicitis to be about downstairs, 
and is awaiting warmer weather to 
get back to his office.

Work at I. O. D. E. headquart
ers is held up for shortage of gas 
pressure. Little work was done on
Monday but a few shipments were Warrant Out Since May
sent off to Norfolk boys. * ■'

The public are invited to warm up . , was towards the close of May. 
at The Courier office, 55 Peel St.. L I '- that young G’corge Eagles and 
in passing. The gas burned well with t,eo- Cooper disappeared after four 
us even yesterday. bogus cheques had been

There are in town not a few house- about town, purporting to be signed 
holds that have doubled up during by Max Jeller. Eagles has not since 
the cold snap. The churches have been heard of.
not made a move in this direction Wm. Turvey of the north ward, 
yet, however, and some have sug- cashed one for, we believe, $25.Ot1' 
gested that there might be a little which fia gris rendered in 
more economy in this sphere in the ' 
matter of fuel.

Perhaps ittoey are waiting to take 
the 'cue from the billiard rooms.

Farmers are 'busy getting in the 
•season’s saw-1 o-gs to the -local mills.

-Cord wood is being loaded here 
daily for shipment north.

J. C. Lang, of Alberta is down on 
a visit, with Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Hunt 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bowyer and ot
her relatives and friends 'here

Mrs. Darius Millar, of Port Rowan, 
visited Mrs. B. Spencer and other 
friends on Monday.

W. E. Kelly will watch the inter- Rejected By-law in Favour
ests of the Cooper brothers in their At least some of the members of ---------- urinary and bladder disorders.
■pending trial. council, who on Monday evening ^ne of *>est: si&ES of good Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-

Chief Cunning has received instruc- were a party to the creating of a nerves and clear, well nourished not injure; makes a delightful et'fe -
ti'ons ‘from Toronto to compel auto precedent by turning down the first 'Mo<?d' is t0 w'.ake U'P in the morning? , vescent lithia-water drink, and no-
owners to1 carry the 1*918 marker reading of the dog by-law are al- iust vhe time* without n ,body can make a mistake by taking
forthwith. The trouble 'locally is 'that ready prepared to re-consider In I'?ought tiredness or a disincFna- a. little occasionally to keep the ki 1- 
car -owners were unable last year to fact the 1918 aggregation hid= rih- t:0?„ t0 rise' -revs clean and active,
get markers till on in the season and to earn the appefation 'The re cm 5 ymLwake up leeling tired' head' 
most of them appear to think the sideriu- counrir th ' aci?y* and with a desire to stay in
government did not .profit by its last ' X Masterly ComniHH.m bt’d ^ ,wh,ile longer- depend upon it
year experience. Onlv s n.™ y3'Ur blood 'is probably thin and poor.

The chief informs us that there's mwn '-olicito^ ^tht t>pe °t. £ho And Anaemic person is never good
nothing to it hut to enforce the law tolerance' to alf nn'J lnarh?td for f°r 'Until after breakfast; but
forthwith even if some one ha- tn _r!era°.ce al] opinions, and con- the first waking hours are the bright- Trainman fiL...... a„„„ .
pav the piper ° si deration for every opinion, could est to those whose, blood is in good t 1 aillllian LhâlgeS Ol gfaniZ"

The writer has been -called to task SUCh a hydaw The condition. et| Effort to DisriPrlit
•for not advocating a choral society 'vnter v’fas Permitted yest-orday to For better nerves, a hearty appe- 1 10 L,,SCle(1It
why, we would be delighted to join P’J,1Use , , tite- lg'ao'd digestion and confident Federal Control vrtvn i.m™
one provided all the other good sing Incorporates the Present liy-law spirits, the new rich blood which Dr. JUMPED TRACK l f ™
ers of the town or even half tr' . The. schedule uf taxas and wear- Williams’ Pink Pills make is the best ,!v courier Leased Wire Ry Courier Leased Wire. sen-ger^naMn6'>rF-8b' 6 ^fluee pao-
them -came in, iind seriously it would mÇ o1 the tag is retained. thing1 in the world. Take a dose after | ‘Washington Feb 6 __ Phnrirû Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 6—Three andg 1 9 nqd-mitrainman were kdledi
be -a 'great benefit to all our choirs Leading on a leash, when on tha eat* me'al tor a while and see what t]iat the rail ' manuremonfs ai5îî baggage cars and six passenger couch- a d-nihie ™u*«Se,rs ,Tero inju^ed 1,1 
to have cur talent united in a r-om- streets- is not obligatory, neither is 'a difference they will make. Notice attempting to discredit6 government es the Halifax -to Montreal expr03-3 Arrostook °n;frnS (jin, he B&ngore an.t 
mon effort. But where is the Itirg- ’» pl'oposed that the dog must be ac- $ow vigorous you will become; how operation of railroads4 wefe made to- ’3\lmped the track In taking a curve A passengei "troh^bound^rom Ban' 
Pin to he affair? We have a.lvo-at- vompan ed by the owner when away 7<>u are for four meari; how <iay by W. G. Lee, h'ead of The rail "aboHt two m,,es of Little Lake' goro To v!n Mren crafoeT into a"\
ed a publi, speaking cluh in vain :'o-11 '“s master’s home. ldy y°'ur nerves will 'have grown | way trainmen at the railway hear-1 ‘ Tf06 yesterday afternoon and roll- Tno-w plow which had been ’t ailed !>v\
aome time. It is essential, however that the and how confident you feel to take ing. ' ed down an embankment whidh hew- «n-mv ha” been - ilied \■ -fog he in control when ’ on the t°he effltfof D W°xwn‘^ tlT "The old managements do »otleyer' was not very ateep. One pas- other plowS'tn int^îh^rear " the 

svn ,.,)XV Beets, and the penalty js severe for }he etfectof Hr. Williams Pink Pills, .want government operation made a,«fnger was hurt probably fatally and-train
s.\ t ..DAY *”.1. LA INS OX UR!- :ae’-: of control whether the dog the,^leatest nerve tonic ever dvscov- success,” said Mr. Lee Mr Lee’s! Viree or £our o'the.i'3 injurt-d. There ___

. , ; wears the license tag or not ered—the only nerve tonic that mak- , remarks were made in the course of a l'wcre more than a hundred pasneng-
Owiiia to the Dornlmo-o F-H < ->•- | The hv-law proposes to make the fs ,Mood >hlch the body must have spirited discussion precipitated by1 frs’ a11 from Montreal and ea.it on 

troller's orders closing all place; nj ' owner liable for all damages done î° P*u well. You have only to the presence of several représenta-1 board-
business on Saturday next—we shall k- hi-, dne to the pronertv of otho-s try lheTO and y»« "be convinced, fives of railway managements in the' 
make our preparation*—tor dome I a* tv> nr»«»»r «• You can Set these pilb through

............. "S";™,;;;* ™..i»xsôêx,srjffruîsT&z£rtr, æïs;w?|

s ays :
parliamentary• ■ “Mr.

increased ___
j because of increased 
1 He understood

; \ Phone 290. 104 Dalhousie St. j \
at Paris 

man- 
coun-

M.H.C. REVIEWS “T.B.” 
SITUATION HERE on tile

B.v t.'ourivr I.oauetl Wirt1
Washington, Feb. 15.—The Uni

ted States will furnish ’ mere nvarci 
and money for the war in 

conv.m- shorter time than has been the fond
est hop1» of our own people or the 
nations with which we are associa
ted.” Chairman Flood of the Foreign 
Affairs committee, declared in the 
House to-day in presenting the dip
lomatic and consular appropriation 
bill.

Twenty Institutions p 1‘2 ad
not guilty in the charge of forgery, 
for trial under which he had been 
for sonfe days awaiting the 
icnce of the court, when he escaped 
from gaol.

are now 
Caring for Military Pat

ients in Dominion
a “far

The Military Hospitals Commission 
bas eared for 3,075 tuberculosis 
es among returned soldiers according 
to a review just made of the .tuber
culosis situation. Of these 1,717 are 
still under treatment and 1,358 have 
been discharged.

Men suffering from tuberculosis 
new being treated in twenty dif

ferent institutions operated or used 
by the Military Hospitals Commis
sion and every necessary equipment 
to aid in the hastening of tlhei-r re
covery is installed. Experts in t'he 
-treatment of tuberculosis cases are 
in charge, and to secure uniformity 
of treatment and the benefit of an ex
change of idea-s a bulletin is issued 
and circulated among the physicians 
in the sanatoria.

The distribution of these men by 
provinces is as follows: Prince Ed
ward Island, 4 7; Nova Scotia, 33y: 
New Brunswick. 91; Quebec 512: 
Ontario, 1,142; Manitoba 268; Sask
atchewan ,1 80; Alberta, 178; British 
Columbia 281; and the Yukon, 1. In 
addition 34 men coming from the 
United States to enlist and 2 Austra
lian Marine patients are 'listed among 
the men under treatment.

c as-

cashed
The chairman's assertion was in 

connection with his discussion 
Col. House’s mission to Groat Bri
tain and France and was made in

ol-

are

payment
ior a gallon of gasoline and can, re
quired to assist an automobile party 
into town from just outside.

Three others for $5.00 $5.00 and 
$19.00 were exchanged for green
backs, at the Chinese lunch counter 
on Robinson street, and 
cheque presented at the bank, 
drew Jeller’g account, 
suited, and the cat was out of tha 
hag.

ot me mission, Mr. Flood said, a | ness, acid stomach or ,,lculuallM, . . —, ___ ____
complete understanding ev'str of in bad weather, get from your phil*-- ! U..is assert®d, is the presentation to
precisely what the Allies iv*ed from macist about four _ " *>*-•*■ *•
this country and exactly what this salts; take a tablespoonful ir a Ior rallr.oady. the necessity for an in-
country can furnish and when and glass of water before breakfast each crea,s.®, in v'ases and better working

— " conditions for railroad workers.

ounces of Jad

iiow.
stat’d, war and navy, he 
the country will furnish 
men and means than was expected 
of us.”

Under the secretaries morning and in a. lew days 
declared, kidneys will act fine.
“more in salts is mad

the last 
over-

you. 
This famous

He was con- trom the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with llthia, and has been used tor 
generations to flush and stimulate

TELEGRAPHERS TO STRIKE 
B.V Courier Leased Wire.

New 1 ork, eb. 6—A nation-wide 
strike of telegraphers -employed by 
the Western Union and Postal Tele
graph Companies is threatened 
there is any opposition by the

This case will likely come up at 
the high court on the 18th inst, 
der Justice Britton.

a solace to his 
„ , games he’s had

_ ®nou,EhJ he’d rather play at blind 
mans buff. The Prussian armies are 
composed of dotards who for years 
have dozed before their fires, so old 

panies to the open organization cC aad weak that walking made their 
the men by :toa Commercial Tele- ”*nFes creak; and boys who have

been drawn from schools to drill 
around with deadly tools. The hacks 
and has-beens of the land bear arms 

^a*ser Bill’s command. To face 
them go our stalwart sons, who’ll 
climb the frames of war-worn Huns, 
and show the world

niimnA .m logged kidr.vys. to neutralize tne

WAKING UP WELL ^ nT,d!,in ,urine..sTit is lonsei; *-** I source ot irritation, thus ending

uu-

com-

graphers Union.
I S. J. Konenbamp, president of the 
union, said to-day.

“We shall organize openly on April 
28th. If the telpgrap’h companies at
tempt to discharge anyone who joinu 
't'he 'union at that time wo will inaug
urate a general strike without de
lay.” 1

DETROIT SHORT OF COAL 
By Courier Leased Wire.

'Detroit Mich., Feb. 6.—Measures 
to relieve the worst domestic fuel 
shortage the city to a 3 ever experien
ced were taken by the city 'fuel ad
ministration '(Mficiais and local 'busi- 

flvlav Eight thousand

RAILWAYS PULLING 
AGAINST THE GOVT.

how Yankee 
snap can draw new lines upon tha 
map. When once our boys have got 
their stride in battle, on the other 
side, I don’t see how Bill’s weary 
crew can help but throw up hands— 
do you?

nessmen yestfl-day. 
tons of coal were turned over by sev
eral manufacturing concerns to be 
distributed among thousands 'of fam
ilies without fuel of any kind. All 
public schools in Detroit were order
ed closed 'until February IS and the 
police department^began checking up 
roal supplies' of all factories. The 
local fuel administration announced 
that all coal consigned to plants hav
ing more than two weeks supply 
toand will toe confiscated.

'The threatened strike .dor ; not af
fect railroad telegrapners, who have 
been organized for seme time.

on

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children 1

In Use For Over 30 Years
SATURDAY BARGAINS ON FRI

DAY.
Owing to »lie •Dominion Fuel (

1roller's orders closing all places of 
business on Saturday next—we shall 
make our preparations—for doing 

1 'he Saturday business this week on 
I Friday.

Ü. 1). CROMVt'ON A CO., Limite I.

;>«•-
Always bears 

the
Signature of

room .

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

not antagonize the in-j C A G *T" O R ■

K *

E. ». CnOMI’TriX & CO., Limited
supplement,
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e Open Satin 
•9 a.in. to .9 p.m.

fhandise, lines 

pnes have been 
[h are on sale..

r Lines
Sale

FOR -

3

_
Blankets large 
?rey and a few

$2.19
lette Blankets, 
white, pink or

$2.50p;

Remnants, "of 
Table Linen, 

Prints, etc., all
:es.

to Clear
Winter Trim- 

y, in black and

$1.50 £=:
ms, in white, 
Mored borders,

25c
[Waists, made 
bitua silk, all

$2,19
>5-,

L'K OF NATIONS 
‘ihc-cI Wire.
'eh. 5—A cable to The 
London 

licle’s 
writes:
's conference at Paris 
in a remarkable 
'f the Ir.ter-Allied 
es. The fact that this 
its creation has been 
in-uous session revic-w- 
y■ naval and economi d 

materially eased the 
;overnmeiHal 
:e and Italy when they 

Invaluable assistance 
those experts a n d ; in
ns were facilitated as 
rêvions careful study, 
uits of the vvork done 
;ro eo satisfactory that 
t a ose w ho original ly 
stitution of this allied 
aisgiving, 
to belief in its indis- 

rd George believes the 
-rence i,s a league of 
"Tonic form.”

says:
parliamentary

man-
coun-

aiefs of

now have

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1918. THREE
orexchmÆ BILLY SUNDAY PUTS 
OR exchange PEP IN BIBLE TALES LOOK AT CHILD’S 

TONGUE IF SICK
|rfVVVVVVWVVVVVVWV
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FARMS AND GARDENS
For Sale

FOR SALENow is the time to buy a home in 
city or country on small capital 

$1000 for white frame cottage, Dal- 
. housie street.
$1300 for good house, Ontario Street. 

$200 down.

FOR SALE—A story and three 
, quarters, seven roomed house 

on Sheridan street, with 
sleeping porch and all conven
iences.

FOR SALE—Two storey red 
brick, seven roomed house on 
Arthur street, with large lot 
and all conveniences.

FOR SALE—Good cottage on 
Northumberland St.,

Evangelist Retells Old Stories With New Punch-Doesn’t 
Give a Moment’s Thought Whether He 

Is Called Irreverent W$1400 for large house, 9 rooms, Drum
mond St.

$3200 for new two-storey red brick; 
Superior St.

$1800 for new cottage, 6 .rooms, Ruth 
St. $200 cash.

$1500 for 6 room cottage,
Ave. A snap,

$4000 for a choice red brick, all 
veniences, on Albion St.

$1800 for 8 roomed house on Brock 
St. A bargain.

$8500 for 100 acres choice buildings 
and best of soil, South of Burford.

$8500 for 100 acres, best of buildings 
good land, near Mt. Pleasant.

$6000 for 70 acres, brick house, fine 
bank barns and best of land, 6 miles 
out of city.

$10000 for 140

2: ACRES with frame house and frame barn—-
When Vrtnstipated or Bilious 

“California Syrup of Figs"
'Billy Sunday has published 

book of love stories.
and chicken house, 

apple orchard, situate near House of Refuge, off Mount Pleasant 
Road; adapted for bee-keeping and especially suitable for hog and 
poultry raising; close to the city. Reasonable 
ance five years’ credit at 6

a brake down.
We all make mistakes.
When Eve put up her sob-talk, 

Adam 'fell for it.
She was the only mirror on the

give„ .. . , They aren’t
original—but almost. "The book,” 
he explains in his Foreword, “ is the 
development of a project to clothe the
outstanding characters and lessons of manatcmi^ , •
the Bible in the language and envir 6 ,for hlm- and there was
onmqnt of to-day." He is well aware ben^Hif nrih-t6P 'm *”d give him the
he says, "that the charge will -at once fell hiL t OWn experience- and
be made that I am irreverent " Tint » hlm to g'° eas>'-
Billy Sunday objects -to the Vrititism all' Ms 'Cfte Z?1™™ t1,at
?> p8»Ple who don't "want to s™ graml- ather 'M
themselves as God secs them"- neo- When eL -
pie who are looking for "a talcum Edrn^’*hit d •made the Garden of
powder, violet-scented ladv-lik» nrn e'OT,tn' c5’ 111 a general way. repre-
i*”1»"» " Th» ,r. H " ..‘Srt'irLÏÏ "°Ma

pink baby ribbons" 'But the Bibf^ andnY'tal'men,t »lan mortgage on it. 
h acres, 4 mi.es from city ^ ^ ^

est of buildings, clay loam, all un- period, but of all periods*" So^he sets •^°t and.eold Tunning .water, a magni- 
der culrivation except 14 acres of out to do a new Ifevlsed Version re "WhlfW fr°™ 'the front porciU

tt?nn fC tl^ber- Easy terms. garding the men and women Jf’ttr* v-bur-^Mr ^a® Can,you aBk? n fe
$3200 for 52 acres brick cottage, six Bible "from the viewpoint of the » M ’ Man’ aa long as you obey 

rooms, bank barn 32x60. A cheap men and women ot the twentieth cen- 
iarm, eight miles from city. airy." He insists that he would rat-

50 acres, frame house, 7 rooms, bank hpr ’bl'a3t 'People's sensibilities than 
barn, drive barn, $4200. see their souls blasted.

All -the love stories he retells are 
decidedly interesting. But perhaps 
the two that stand out with the
greatest poignancy (punch, one
should rather say in this connection) 
are the stories o-.' Adam and Eve and 
of Samson and Delilah The former 

FURNITURE AUCTION runa in part like this:
SALE. ... Tbe w°vM is about ready to admit

by public^’ AUCti0neer’ wil1 «el. » 7%
} public auction on Thursday next, told her she was the -only woman he

February 7th, at 30 High street aad ever loved, he started-something 
Terrace Hill, commencing at 1.30 er wcT SPlUed the ten'd'
p.m sharp, the following goods: The best au.hoiltics don't seen, to

ue-plece parlor suite, parlor table. 1)6 a'ble to get together on the exact 
20 yards Brussells carpet, 2 pair details'
green arch curtains, quartered oak 11 was probably a fifty-fifty break.
sideboard, G oak chairs, extension NTo'St courtships generally are 
table, large gray couch, 20 yards H later 0,1 the Parties most in-

srt,a,^,zri,Æ,6"s âK'WwaitWfîj; ^ In Th«* y»™ »f Ww
mm 5KSL «fSTUtUS tZl’T S&ATp1hotography Has

pj%£?-u'a!SS SU s?,hlte ,or ",e adc G™aiSt,ides

wool carpet toilet set, 14 yards mit -that. mirers will ad- house without wiping ,his shoes. . throwing, poison gaies— there Î
, po.ts’ ?a”s’ a11 ki(-chen But it had no precedents to an hv J*ere wa.3 nobody to send Ihian to really not one so unique so nowe,

utensils, boiler, tubs, step ladder. All oif his work wk - K, V? tlhe corner drug store for talcum Bui and yet so little rn!„’m2LP^
tools etc., a quantity of bedding, one has ever accused ‘him o/beirte a ’P°î?'e‘r or fly paper- , as the use made of the camera by
°o u [Sd"y next’ February 7th, at plagiarist. ' 6 ng a ,Thefe was no one to -call him down the flying men. Three years aeo the
"° Hlgh freet. Terrace Hill, com- And he certainly handed on, -hn ^hen ,he [®e to -dinner in hfa shirt- British had made no provision for
TO1 i;-miIS1harP nTerraS’ plie ElFrA ^ éül»r^Rsr

Mrs. W1wf rtagg, | ^ ^ * ***** *ut »f »fe

Proprietress. Auctioacer. and then some. t generation, ^en there «isn’t somebody around ever a raid is undertaken without
Pe-w new kink- in to tell *us what not to do. elaborate protoffraDhinnf thn

have, hash.(invented- since ■ -t Vf gamel >h'' hfn Aflfm went to business in enemy’s defenses1. Before” the bat-
For a beginnhr without the benefiV stand'ZZZZT™ '™™ ™° ™e to «« of Cambrai aeroplanes soared

S&'&r ™= -».auS4; „„M „lellei. te iSr «^ - * «a
It was the greatest love match <S“Sf> hC™? .?r not- “î® no exaggeration to say that

history—and no one hj been able S'ta?ed ^ a11 nig,ht ''apldly as the aeroplane has develop-
ways in regard to motive-power. to improve upon it to anv extent t 1 •v.oul'dn 1 have 'had to frame up ed under , the exigencies of war, the 

Last year orders were placed for For a rural affair, far from' the A dfl* Ti, ' **t Photographic labara-
a hundred new locomotives. Seventy d-izzy lights -o-f ,a -areal ci tv wi,Q , •Ada,™ “idn f know what to do with tory have ke£>t pace with it. The 
of them already have been deliver- the chilf actorsSwere so orimiUv! "T'1 Hf W?3 as lonesome (ao a ******* of trained experts now en- 
<‘d. The needs of the government they didn’t -know h-ow to get money Amî" ÎB a” oyster stew- .service’"i t US bi|?fcch. of the British
system have been taken care of and except by working for it the mm. mnn 1aw lfc was not Sood for q alone ruhfe into four figures.
thirty-five engines have been rented, an-ce of Adam and Eve wasn’t as slow So Ho n al°ne. oraa’nivYtY81'^ and efflcient has this -What i’ a n-ose1’ „n_, , „
fifteen went to (he Canadian Noith- a'3 a lot of folks seem to thtnV °W So' He caused a -deep sleep -to come organization become that an observ- xkh j a pose' ance. Any effort toward improve-
Gn ' fifteen to the Grand Trunk and The modem he-fhrts who tht c aP'°,n Adam, and from Adam’s sidte he er moytag over the enemy lines in , Why do w* 60 resent poses ment is unnatural. Civilization is

,r,, a . , tne u’an° , g thev knf>w ■* nirts’ ^ho think took a Pib, which he ifas'hicned into an aeroplane has been known to re (even agreeable ones) in our friends? very unnatural.
°“r t0£* "f°”a Ce“trallK 01 the pared to him Were pikers M”>' « Woman. -=h.cned Into turn to headquarters with a print Is a P°se always -a bad thing tor All of which is not claiming that

la-t mentioned thiee have been ro- ' So-ma anti-zuffra-gfeits clai-m that taken showing troops lining a trench may 11 Bot be :in 't'he nature of a poses -a-re -alwavs praise-worthv
turned and added to those rented to And he n uer <:1aSime>d at any stage woman has been a slde-teuT ever and bringing shell fire to bear on 6tar to which the poser has hitched Are You Trying to Be J To
the Grand Trunk and it is propose, M women. since that date, but in the Garden of the enemy concentration within 18 Ws wagon? APPEAR? 1 °

• *-tfcfn more. The Grand off that ^ d; , , Y * ^ Bhe'Start- Eden Eve soon ©bowed that -she was “inutes from the taking of the We -fell to talking on those sub- 1 think the line of demarcation
tn thk L]L!a 1CU,a,r s}'.ess. ow'!2g|'about (hem 1 e first thmg ni°'d a BMe-issue by any means. Photograph. jects -the o-th-er day when someone| comes here, whether one is tryin-g
Niagara disri i^ both in coming aid ^hey ^e-re a new and untried pro- turo Um had Z? stT™ ^ae, oXe h« b^oml^n?^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ to appear

OUTh°e,ngovernment roads, despite ad- think' we'knowXuf womefwe'g^ ^F^fher Uke ^ TvalSe \ &

There is no scarcity of equipment -h.0id ,h.aa.dst! lnan t0 learn to ^ ^ er to go as far as h-e liked, the tr|feed eve®» ® 8eCr^ts that even always trying nowadays to be ter- Affectation is another word that is

on the Intercolonial and the traffic ,We have been trying *o imitate tricks with T°'man „can do «tore never permette Aud u Ù'®1'might riMy cultured, reads those awfully construed- in -innumerable ways.
18 b'?mg ban<lled expedit.ously. hl-m ever since. * Jan dn 2 ,a ,'man than a magician manent record which ka %er: 'highbrow -books and -goes to high- ®?me People -call any acquired grace

But nobody h'as been able to ini was an inexoeriJI® kabbit' and A'dam at any 4lme ’t leisure and® st.ud‘ied ’brW plays -and pretends t'o like art ®1 manner, any little air, any mam- 
prove u-pon his performance pv„ u,„!XPfi11ienCed 'man at that- place of safety Nn ln a exhibitions and terribly classical nerasm an axeffetation. Perhaps they

-E2 office

She -was the first woman who over on him. COnW put 11 eye can detect—reports every change Apparently to this woman, a pose IO° Much Affectatton Like Too Ur T l
-could not make her eyes behave. In a f-a-milv aremmen* va ln the landscape made bv enemv 'siln,p*y meant any effort to be diff- T ,h„VQ „ I ________ ..he was the first -woman to wipe beaten to a whisper betoroX Tri® e”gl”eers or camouflage devices. ^ent fro-m what one had been in aj Xbabyiïhnels^itrlri^r3' ■1I6î'le 11 ^2 ERIE AYE.
her talcum powder off on a -man’s ed. P be‘°r* he art" It is in attempting to pry into ene- the 'past And I think that is what IH-keit IwmBdnri hïtl ^arm,1.?gly' li IRA nit wnTTOTl? On,
coat Eve -turned out hlv ho, . my secrets that the airman often a igreat many people mean when -they r,„T thoülro r1® her without ,E lOU DALHOUSIE ST.

Adam w-aa the first-to suggest'the had gone an inch h S b f he meets his greatest thrills. Pieces of accus-e-sotoe -old acquaintances of pcs- i-Lq U In tw thick th^Tn,^'6 1 154 CLARFNPF QT
-momentous experiment wh-ic-h has No doubt Adam and Eve wen* ®nemy mi,ttary construction that mg—that he has had the temerity ^It’s like' harinc 't-l,^ th 1 bate ■ 101 LlaAKtiJNLE bT.
changed the destiny -of tihe -world, through the customary soILso ar0use ‘he suaP;tions of the intelli- try to change himself, to improve thrust upon one 6 - °
-that two can live as -cheaply -as one -hand-holding soooninè in eh k, 0f gence offlcer> must be photographed in scime way. They find themselves T .:hlinPt ,

We can afford to discuss Adam light, -and building afr castles ™W “ the construction is of any importo left beMn-d. Their own inertia re- ^ and graces clrefullv °’R °ne’S
vv .n -freedom because -he was the A-d-am lost his alnetlfti , ance the Hpn will have a nest of sents this a-ctivi-ty and they revenge that chL' =rf L y' , Be sure
grandd-addy of us all. times aid when he dWT cal, J®1"^ antiTrCraft guns planted and bat- themselves -by calling the -change a toXXtvfe and euitable

If there is anything in family on the ’phlnl six or elghl t mL UP tle planes held ia readiness to drive P°se’ - lu-'taMe tor fnJanl^Th 18 fi°Fe un"

Zpszsz? “taHe ™ w * .ou, t„ Eo, r. »-«« XS5S oVSTuo, -ufi j? “r

e,, «.««, ...U» hi„ -u,. °T-|rt «k sïïLjfir2*

good

FOR SALE—Good house on 
Superior street,. with very 
deep lot.

FOR SALE—Two bungalows 
on Rose Avenue.

For further particulars apply to

Look at the tongue, mother' If 
coated, it is a sure sign that your 
litrie ones stomach, liver and bowels 
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at 
once.

lot.payment down, bal-
on Park per cent.

16 7-10 ACRES, Clench Tract, 1-4 mile south of House of Refuge, 
new brick house and frame barn, 
change for city property. No. 5380.

con-
When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 

doesnt sleep, doesn’t eat or act na- 
turally or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold give 
•a teaspoonful of “California Syrup 
of Figs,” and in a lew hours all the 
loul constipated waste, undigested 
food and sour bile gently moves out 
of its little bowels without griping 
and you have a well, playful 
again.

good soil ; would consider ex-
■wil/h

-stil) your 25 ACRES, one mile from Cainsville, frame house, 4 bedrooms, 
= „™mg ra°inS’^<i0d îvater: new fram= barn and stable hog pen to
pe^S" 0°f Pill 40 'pTar, gropT

peaches and other young fruit. No. 5424. g P ’

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneerours,

100 ACRES with good red brick house, bank 
ford Township, $7,000. Vbarn, etc., in Bur-child

You needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative,” 
they love its delicious taste, and it 
always makes them feel splendid 

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
California Syrup of Figs,” which 

has directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here.

S. G. Read & Son J. I. MOWS
God -did Hi/s -part. -He always does. 
He is the -old reliable 

wlhio live's up to all His
Office Phones: 

Bell 75; Machine 65. Thecontra-ctor,
„ ... .. plans and
ap-e-cif-ncati-ons and never breaks a
promise.,

'What happens afterwards is 
His fault.

House Phones: 
Bell 2395, 953, 972 MoverTo be sure you get the 

genuine, ask to see that it 'is made 
by "California Fig Syrup Company.” 
Refuse any other kind with 
tempt.

129 Colborne St.G. W. HAVILAND
«I Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 1530
~ -------------------- ------ -------- ----- ---------------not

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

con-
Ada-m moved 'into bis new home, 

but ht so'on -see-med lon-ely.
-His -bachelor d-ays were not -all to 

the -merry-merry.
There vv-a-s Something 4-he matter 

with him all the 'time. And he didn’t 
know -what it

He -wa® sober, lin-dustrio-us, and he 
stayed >at ho-me nights.

He didn’t ’help support the taxi- 
cab companies, and he always hit the 
ha-y ear-J-y and got up with the birds

He roamed about the

ordered to get. Upon a single pho- 
ing 'interested in another woman.” toSi'aph may depend the success of 

It was a regular-court-shin Csurt- a wtioie operation involving weeks 
s'hips-haven’t changed much* since. °f Planning and hundreds of lives.

-God /tried to teach Adam and Ev° be success(ul in this work, an
age t BÙrr:m°ufstC°hUa"emhoi:e C°He !___________________________________________

Each basw-Shl ÎSVT deaL ^handie6”^ machine Unto^ Stocf Yards^fstw^tMs !

Each has what the other lacks. than his skill in usin| the camera I morning' Prie^ medium. Receipts 21
So when a cadet is being trained in «ar,S' 190 cattle- 74 -calves, S 1*8 hogs, 
the Royal Flying Corps his training lld 8heeP-
covers many duties and is full of „ loronto, Feb. 6—'Bulls $9.00 -to
fascinating interests from day to ?1100: Butcher cattle, choice $10.-
day. No aviator goes to France 50 t,Q $11-00; medium $8.75 to $10.- 
without knowing all the tricks of common $7.50 to $8.00; Butcher
the game that three years of close- cows, choice $8.75 to $10.00; medium
packed experience have taught. $7.25 to $8.0-0; -canners $5.50 to

$6.00; bulls $8.00 to $8.75; Feeding 
-steers $8.50 to $9.50; Stockers Choice 
$8.00 to $8.50; light $7.00 -to $7.50; 
Milkers, choice eadh $90.0-0 to $130' 
Springers $90.00 -to $130-

AUCTION SALE VWVVVWWVVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVV

CHOICE MARKETS Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

w. J.
was.

.Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

____  , beautiful
garden, a-nd petted the elephant's, and 
took the lions out for a walk, but he 
wouild be muoh -hiappier if he

GREATEST NOVELTY 
WAR HAS BROUGHT'h-ad

some /one to share those joys wit-h 
h-im.

TORONTO FIRE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Fe'b. 5—The intense zero 
weather causing combustion o-f chem
icals is held responsible for a disas't-

Attraclive 
Bond Issue

Sheep
ewes, '$12.00 to $13.50; bucks and 

rou-s blaze, which at -an early hour ['culls $5.50 t-o $9.0-0 ; Lambs $18.25 to 
this m-orning gutted the secon-d story $18.75; Ho-gs fed and watered $18 
of the -plant >o-f the Toronto Laundry 50 to $17.50; Calves $15 00 to 
'Ma-ch'in-e Company, Limited causing 50.
damage estimated at $175,000 an-d ---------------»♦.
throwing o-u-t >o'f employment som-e SATURDAY BARGAINS 
25 0 people, -fifty oC woh-m are women |
A large quantity of shells ready for

Province of Manitoba 
to Yield 614 p.c.

Denominations of $1000 
payable in Gold. 

Maturing 1920 or 1928

Especially attractive — 
Strongly Recommended 

ENQUIRE

up-

OX Flt[-1 DAY.
Owing to the Dominion Fuel Con

troller's orders closing all places of 
business on Saturday next—we shall 
make our preparations—for doing 
'lie Saturday business this week 
Friday.

E. B. I ROMDTON & CO., Limited.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAS T O R I A
Oil

LOAN ENGINES TO G. T. R.
Tty Courier I.e.ised Wire

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The Depart
ment of Railways under which the 
government system is operated, is 
going to the rescue ot the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Northern Rail-

A M

TALKSSIDE J.S.M1&C0
<Sr RUTH cmesm LIMITED.

88 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Office Phoie 1275 and 1276, Anti IN 

Bver.lng Phone 100

POSES AND AFF ECTIOXS.
-

^niiiiiiiiiiiinnnaiiimaiiniiiiiifflnmiiiinmmggnimiiiniiiiuiiHfliiimiiiiniiiinnironiM^

THE *.*
cm com co.it.

D. L. & W.
Scranton Coal

iliTm
!B r

m many sweets

\»]
i

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoandL
A safe, reliable repulatina 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
gt green ot strength—No. 1, *lj
9 h-A l «:„«?• 8.S5 per \Zt.

oold bv all druggists,
L prepaid on receipt of 
f Frew pamphlet.ISf*OOK"#ED,c'«co.

30MNTO. OUT. (fnmdrWMw.,

^23 THE we-ar 
away when 

nothing j-s 
a worn out

or sent
ÜÏÏ;He was a good old wagon, but he

Cedrics not going to work overtime
i etynnt 5tE wïiv vouYIfuse"
TO LOAN ME ÿlOO.FAWlAWMlL 
PURELY REPAY fT WHEN Î i^ET 

-i^xlMY LEGACY » I

pjr

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S —By Wellington.BUY- dean me.old CHAI?' 
I ANTICIPATE no trouble 
IN accomplishing THAT

^>TT“

THAT5 Too BLAMED LONQ- 
T YVAIT! ACCORDIN'y'YER 
UNCLE'5 NN1LV.YA IX)N'Y 
H'Y that LEGACY 'TIL 
YA PROVE YA CAN EARN 

pYOQ PER YNEEKjj—"

j WHILE IT WILL BE QUITE DISTASTE 
l PUL, 1 SHALL OFFAW MY SERVICES \o 
\ SOME BALLY TRADESMAN FOAM A RE-

: tJ v | munawrayion of that sum raw p
Lp7,pWEEL. QUIYH 5IMPLE, EH. WHAY ? j

NO? WELL— 
OUST' HDVJ D’ 

PURPOSE 
yT'' $>0 ITP)

1 SHOULD,OF COURSE,HAVE lYTHOROUGH
LY undaw stood that the trades - 
PERSON SHOULD HAVE THE ADVAWN- 
TAcrE OF MY OFFAW, FCAH BUT ONE 
^~~2/—^ WEEK ONLY ? |

9 ris)
y:y -L

stingy!-s: • Tui)

ZZ'h ô è—Y-

$ '4 T
\

lv
\

// X/: l..•"Y X ■ [!jJÜI F1 I/fiZ o- iîjïïih it mmil.L k it : U m mm il/' 1î.

f I i
U f

m
’ir»VA..

ri

.

jEk
i
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Rhymes
11 RI see the scrapping 
"' Rio song of peace 
TussiSn hosts still 
ud tlirongh their war 

and would convince 
that they’re in shape 

But all theirod.
ho made of 
'tide are dead, or shy 
or fenced in foreign 

Vo longer does the 
a solace to his 

"de games he’s had 
-ther play at blind 
Prussian armies are 
aids who for years 

:'e their fires, so old 
walking made their 
-d boys who have 
ai schools to drill 
ily tools. The hacks 
the land bear arms 
command. To face 
Iwart sons, who'll 
of war-worn Huns, 

arid how Yankee 
>w lines upon tlio 
e our boys have got 
ittle. on the other 
how Bill’s weary 
t throw up hands—-

war a

war
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», TWELVE HUIT
Feb. 6—Three pa-3- 
kinman were killed 
rs were injured 
-m rhe Bangore ant* 
i here early Lo-d-ay.j 
■bound from Ban-I 

Bn crashed into at 
had been si tiled by \ 
i moment later an- \ 
Ko l he rear of tire j /
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Phone 1298 for appou
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l Music and
Drama

rrrq
THE COÜRIEB CHILDREN FOUGHTsoldiers overseas, is 'an indication 

that an election will take place this 
year. It is to be hoped that the bal
lot forms will he simplified so as to 
avoid the rejection of such a large 
percentage of soldier votes as that 
which took place in connection with 
the recent Dominion contest.

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, a year ; by mall to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

■ REX THEATRE Bbant TheatreThermos
Bottles

AND

Thermos
Lunch

L Vaudeville Pictures

Mondag, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Monday, Tuesday andSEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States CO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, H. E. Kmallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marauette 
Bldg., Robt, E. Douglas, 
live.

W ednesday
LINA CAYALIERI

e ~—<$> —-
Girl of Eleven and Boy of

Eight Honored by King 
For Courage

“THE KATZKN.1A MME R KIDS" , = _ T ^    
The big fashion plate chorus of the • = LEROY OSBORA L jü|

cartoon musical comedy made from SS and the =5 j
the original “Katzenjammer Kids1’1-^3 Apple Blossom Girls t/cm,c supplement Pictures is a beau- == intL Minature Musicale ^

The Star Beautiful 
In Her Most Wonderful 

Success

the dominion permanent

LOAN.Represent»-
The suspension of the “THE ETERNAL 

TEMPTRESS”
Dominion 

Permanent Loan Association has af
fected a great number of people ami 
it is to be hopvd that there will be

Editorial ... 876 
Jttuëijttee# ... 139

Night.......4SI
Night .,.,2039 trul brigade of bewitching Broadway ü= 

blondes and brunettes. No musical ^ 
show 'can boast of a prettier bunch of 
chorus girls, than, will be seen at the 
Grand Opera House, Saturday, Feb 
9th, matinee and night.

Comedy.

MOLLIE’S FOLLY
(Associated Press).

Feb* 5"—In recognition 
? .their courage in fighting with 
then fists a cougar which attacked
Ii!em„\,Klng Geol'ge has awarded i 
the Albert Medal to two children of I 
Cowichan Lake, Vancouver Island, 
i he children are Doreen Ashburn- 
hahm, eleven years old, and An
thony Farrer, eight years old. Ac
cording to the account of the in
cident recorded in the Official Ga
zette. it transpired as follows:

On the 23rd of September, 1916, 
the two children left their homes at 
Cowichan Lake for the purpose of 
catching their ponies 
about half a mile from home, they I 
were attacked by the cougar. They 
were almost upon the animal be
fore they saw it crouching in a path 
at a corner.

Wednesday. Feb, 6th., 1918.
Universal Screen Magazine

a rigid investigation into the whole 
affair. Weston’s Models

Reproductions of Famous 
_ Paintings

12TH CHAPTER

‘Who is Number One’

THE SITUATION JUNE CAPRICEThe company had been in 
business for twenty eight years and

The United States authorities 
considering the plan of starting a 
flow of U. S. troops through the Bri
tish training centres and thence to 
Flanders. President Wilson, 
announced is personally taking up 
the expediting of transports toget
her with the obtaining of Allied ships 
to help in the work of 
It ia further stated that an appeal for 
haste has emanated 'from the Allies.

Complete co-operation has been in
augurated between the United States 
and Canada with reference to an ef
fective distribution of labor for 
purposes. Each will report 
needs to the other and it lié particular
ly hoped that difference in the time 
Of harvesting will enable both 
fries to use the same, help without 
imposing a handicap on èither.

A series of conferences

sare IN
AT THE GRAND

Seldom has it been the privilege of 
an audience to sit and listen to as ~ 
interesting a lecture on world tra- H§ 
vel as that given by Gapt. State. =S 
m bis discourse of 
Mediterranean. ’’ The pictures were 
beautiful, wonderful; the subject of 
keenest interest, and the lecture in
telligent. instructive and well worth 
while. His pictures on the British 
Empire are shown at 4.30 each af- 

Yesterdav, Canada 
shown; to-day Australia

m “Small Town Girl”
Keystone Comedy

Coming Thursday
Apple Blossom Girls

entire change of 
Program

Jackie Saunders
IN

Betty Be Good.

was established by the late Hon. Mr. 
Stratton. It had authorized
capital of $10.000,000, of which

an
surii

$1,410,700 had been issued and the 
rates of interest

It is
Coming Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday.

Douglas Fairbanks
In His Latest Comedy 

Release

Around the

Kitswere very at.trac- 
One feature which has a far 

from satisfactory look, is that the

in anlive.

conveyance.
concern right up until the day be
fore closing, was receiving deposits 
and the following morning, 
the doors remained unopened, there 
was the brief 
main portal:

CLOSED;
APPLY G. T. CLARKSON.

Inside the office a consultation 
was in progress between Mr. Mc-

and, when
“THE MODERN 
MUSKETEER”

Just the Thing for 

these cold days.
ternoon . waswhen and New
Zealand; to-morrow, Thursday, ‘‘A 
trip through

Saturday morning, at 
"The British Isles."

The severity of the weather has 
deprived many from witnessing these 
wonderful pictures, but those 
have ventured forth have been 
than repaid for their effort.

the Mediterranean.”
11 a. m.,

The cougar first 
sprang upon the little girl and she 
was knocked down with her face to 
the ground, the animal being on 
her back. The boy at once attack
ed the cougar with his fists .and 
riding bridle, driving the animal 
off the gill; it then attacked him 
and his companion getting to her 
feet, came to his rescue, fighting 
with her clenched hands and bridle, 
even putting her arm into the 
cougar’s mouth to try to prevent 
R from biting him. She succeeded 
in getting it off the boy. «It then 
stood on its hindquarters and fought 
with her, but evidenly was dis
turbed by some sound as it present
ly slunk away and ran under a log, 
where it was afterwards killed.

The cougar measured over 7 feet 
from nose to tip of tail.

announcement on the
war

FOR INFORMATIONtheir
grand opera house

The Imperial Travelogues
As Shown by Capt. J. Milton State, Traveller and Lecturer

Ever^Arnmr and evemnS: up until Saturday of this week 
MATINEE AT 2.30, 15c; EVENING 10c 25c SOr 

WEDNESDAY MATINEE—England the land of th^Rnw

THURSDAY XtATmFFGn°ld !l'eIand- of sentiment and beauty.

ÎSÎÏ i&BSfcKraat - -
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG

GET THEM AT
who 

more 
There

m still time, however, to take advan- 
tage of the opportunity presented 
and be carried in fancy far from the 
cold bleak surroundings across the 
ocean to lands bathed in summer sun
shine.. whose very atmosphere 
breathes of beauty, tradition and 

I romance. Old Ireland is the subject 
|ior to-night, and promises to be of 
engrossing interest.

coun- irnPhillips, the President and the As
signee, and later the following

OpFROS.statement was issued: —are report
ed to have taken place in Berlin with 
the Kaiser and Crown Prince both in 
attendance.

“The Directors of the Company,
___ ___ after having made a thorough
Primë Ia,nination of the Company’s assets. 

Hind they are of such a nature that 
-- ithey cannot be realized 

Turkish Grand j present, without serious loss'
Vizier have participated. It is also 'here arc obligations of the Core- 
stated that the Austrian Food Con- pa“y maturing this month which it 
troller has arrived at the German canAot meet- 11 was fait advisable 
canital in mvW •in ,v , , under the circumstances to make annceitel “ r L Urge bhe milite assignment to Mr. G. T. Clarkson, 

‘ rt OI German aid tor Austria who is now making an investigation 
in the matter of supplies of produce. and preparing a statement of af- 

Tartar foices are said to have be- tairs- Mr- Clarkson will, at .the 
cupi-ed Yalta and to be advancing in varliest possible moment, submit a 
Seb-Stonnl , ,, S n statement, to the Shareholders
»~iem.stopol, Ku-ooia s fortress and nav- Creditors ”
al base on the Black Sea. The des- 
patch adds that they 
mercilessly with Red Guards, sailors 
and soldiers.

ex-

116-118 ColborneThe Bulgarian
Minister, the Austro-Hungarian For
eign Minister and upon at 

and as

FILM LETS.
Three camels borrowed front the 

New York Hippodrome for the 
tion picture production of "Thais” 
starring Mary Garden, balked in 
the Fort Lee ferry slip on the way 
back from the Goldwyn Studios and 
were late for the matinee. It was 
decided to fine them all their week
ly drink of water.

Pearl White fans have developed 
a fad for a ring like the one which 
puts Pearl in jeopardy in the serial,
"The Fatal Ring.” 
has produced a duplicate of 
ring used in the play, and the real 
Pearl White fan is not quite up to 
the minute unless she 
when she goes to see the picture.

Charles Hay, ever athirst 
knowledge, now knows a whole lot 
regarding the producing end of the 
oil industry. The story of- “His 
Mother’s Bov” is laid around the 
oil wells, and for two weeks or more 

company acted, lived around,
The trouble started at the Rosedale and am®n oiL Whfn he was not 

mine nmmtiii , • , • KOSeaam acting Ray was asking questions,
hi Pr=nV Mh a * operated and if he ever works in another
y k Moody, and which is not a | picture with oil as a background, 

union mine. Two organizers were, he will know just how to go about 
ejected from the property and later it.
mParnhandîedrtST°hUhaVing b*en.ba4Iy William D. Taylor,"the Pami/uHi 
of HicrPQtAfa, is arounsed the ire Lasky producer, recently was much 
, ,, e t ot the miners m the Drum- surprised to receive a check as his 

e er tield, some 2,000 in number and share, of the sale of a mining claim, 
on Saturday afternoon 350 of them Taylor grub-staked an old prospec- 
marched on the Moody property, tor whom he had known in South- 
threatening to destroy the mine and west Colorado and had 
to kill Moody. The two police offi- said good-bye to his money, 
cers, amid calls of "kill Moody,” stay- now be has added to his Liberty 
ed their ground with the mob' of ex bonds and sent the nrospector the 

foreigners surging around them" besb col?ipas,5 he could buy- . *
Inspector Necombe informed them - Ma"nC^ r°1u,rn!ur;. wbo 15 “f-
that thp nnlir, __ * „ , • . 7 mg the big Maeterlinck spectacle,in h Ihn not taking sides -The Blue Bird,” at the Famous
tn nmf t rr s{3UjC’ but were there Players-Lasky studio in Fort Lee,

? , ,Ctj de and Pr°Perty and in- N.J., for Artcraft. has been greatly 
e„ae“ ,*? , ° s0- nerturbed overrthe scarcity of sugar. ,

The slightest break would have In the play the ordinary commodi- -, "WISH HATTALION 
kindled a fire which would have re- ties of life are personified, and i ,v OHr,e,‘ Leased Wire 
suited in the death of mine officials Charles Craig, a well-known screen | London, Feb. 5.—-The first bat- 
and the wrecking of a valuable prop- actor,' impersonates Sugar. His talion of the new Jewish regiment

'Z „ . m jvsl o““;.4c"a « „t
the mob continued to utter threats, his hands and feeds the children J^astend of tne city proper yesterday 

but the superior and commanding at- who are in quest of the Blue Bird. and bad an inspiring reception. They 
titude of the police and what they Noting the covetous glances of the looked, sturdy and marched well 
stand for, finally won out after a army of property boys working on There were official reviews by the 
strenuous hour and a half. The mob the big production, Tourneur is Lord Mayor and others and speeches 
left the scene uttering threats. * taking no chances and every night at a luncheon, which followed The

Later in the day the miners held a I Craig’s make-up is safely locked up battalion carried union jacks 
meeting and announced on Monday in the studi? 'safe- two Zi°nist flags of blue and’
morning they would return to the 
mine 800 strong and kill Moody and, 
destroy the property. The police in 1 
the meantime had sent for reinforce
ments and sixteen men with a mach-- 
me gun from Calgary, under Major 
Fitzhorngan, reached the scene late 
Sunday night.

Word of their arrival reached the 
miners

STORE.

mo-

Off RUSH OF 350 GRANDE ™ES9
TURCO-BRITISH

PRISONERS TO 
BE EXCHANGED

9

Inspector and Corporal of 
Mounted Police Did 

Splendid Work

and

Later when questioned the Presid
ent made answer : —dealingare Berne, Switzerland, Feb. 5.—

(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press).—British and Turkish dele- 

been conferring 
here for some, time in regard to a 
proposed exchange of prisoners, 
have closed their negotiations after 
reaching what the British delegates 
describe as "a satisfactory arrange
ment.”

The negotiations provide not only 
for the exchange of prisoners, but 
also for a complete inspection of 
prison camps.
10.000 British 
Indians, while Great Britain has 
50.000 Turks. It is expected that 
the agreement .will be immediately 
ratified and within a few weeks the

The Big Cartoon Musical Comedy Hurrah !
£55 ful^impled n jkuhuus ^

I j RESDEN H ORIOUS H 
I IOLL jn ADSOME K

U IVINITIES UlRLIES (J

THE ORIGINAL

"I can tell you nothing at all 
about the affairs of the company, 
everything is out of our hands now | gates, who have 
and must wait until the assignee is 
ready to make a report.”

A novelty fiitm 
the

'
In the Crimea and 

Caucasus regions of Russia there Calgary, Feb. 6.—The story of how 
Inspector Newcombe and Corporal 
Hutchings, of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, stood off a mob of 
three hundred and fifty infuriated 
coal miners at Drumheller on Satur
day last will go on the records of the 
R. N. W. M. P., as one of the finest 
bits of police work in the history of 
the force.

0are
some two million Turko-Tartars. An
other report is that Bolshevik! troops 
have been defeated in 
region. Kerensky’s War Minister has 
been arrested.

in the British House of Commons 
James Ian Macpherson, Parliament
ary Secretary to the war office, 
nminced that as the Huns had placed 
British officer 
in localities subject to air raids simi
lar faction was contemplated with 
regard to German officers in the Old 
Land.

SWITCHING
ROADWAY
LONDES
RUNETTES

wears one
It is to be ho pod that the outcome 

will result in some saving in con
nection with tiie present 
loss, but the surrounding 
t tances should Da rigidly examined, 
especially with regard to inviting 
public confidence after

the Minsk lor

apparent
cirevru-

»Turkey has about 
prisoners, mostly

the

$an-
matters

should have been known as reaching 
a critical point.

prisoners of war

Ft<•■■ "11 ANS AND FRITZ
More Fan Than a Thvee-Ring Circus ! Laughs Galore

GROWN-UPS 
KIDDIES - 
EVERYBODY

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES: Children 2M; Adults idc 

______ EVENING PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT

first : exchange .will , .he. made oh 
Swiss soil, Ï.000 British invalid 
prisoners being exchanged for 1500 
Turks. After this exchange there 
will be an examination of all pris
oners under a low schedule of dis
ability by a mixed commission of 
Turkish and British doctors, this 
arrangement doing away with the 
delay incident to the employment of 
neutral doctors.

The negotiations with the Turks 
proved far inore satisfactory than 
the British delegates had expected. 
The discussions were conducted in 
a conciliatory spirit on both sides. 
A number of supplementary agree
ments were reached regarding tveat-

NOTHB AND COMMENTS.-------
It is to be sincerely hoped that the 

present let up of Jack Frost, is nçF 
tire prelude to obtaining a fresh
strip.

.

On the Italian u'roat thirteen 
emy airplanes were shat down, eight 
by British aviators, and five by Ital
ian.

en-

A GREAT SHOW FOR
• • » • »

Saturday, as the great trading 
day for merchants, should certainly 
not be included in the closing order.

Hindenhurg says that he will bo 
in Paris by April 1st. The Kaiser 
also boasted that he would be there 
some months ago, but up to th 
time of going to press he had not, ment of prisoners hereafter.

promptly
But

the EXTREME PENALTY.
Another unfortunate paid the 

freme penalty of the law at 
Brantford jail this morning and the 
evidence, although purely circum
stantial.

ex
citedthe

BOLES DRUG STORE.
was such as a majority of 

people who followed the case at all 
■a con-cloeely, will agree warranted 

vie tion. vmVn®. shie,ld of David- bearing a 
Yiddish inscription:

"If 1 forget thee, O Jerusalem, let 
my right hand forget its cunning,” 
ih i5Uard® band Played “Hatikvali 
i»r,M°pe’.- now recognized as the 
Jewish national melody. The battal
ion is going abroad.

strutted down even one boulevard.
******

Teddy Roosevelt will be one of 
the pallbearers at the funeral of 
John I,. Sullivan. Anyone of knock
out capacity always appeals to the 
stormy petrol of American public 
life.

A great many people object to such 
executions, but as a Frenchman once 
remarked, if capital punishment is to 
abolished let the murderers 
selves first set the example, 
matter of fact in these places where 
capital punishment is abolished the 
percentage of killings always shows 
an advance and any increase in the 
normal rate is certainly not 
desired.

The Courier considers that Sheriff 
Westbrook took 
deciding to exclude 
the. last sad

!
the

■them-
As a IS SOARING IN U.S. Children Ory

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA

...........
It is given to very few men indeed 

lo possess the clveery personality of 
the late Mr. Jeffrey Hale, and such 
a man always proves a distinct 
asset in any community. He has 
come to the and of an honorable 
career, leaving none but kindly 
thoughts behind him.

Ten Months Have Cost Na
tion Over Seven Billion 

Dollars

also
whiteto be

a proper course in 
reporters- from 
This paper for 

that all the

Washington, Feb. 5.—Ten months 
of the war have ost the United States 
about $7,100,000,000—at the rate of 
$710,000,000 a month, nearly $24,000,- 
000 a day.

More than half of this huge sum, or 
$4,121,000,000 has been paid as loans to 
the Allies, and the balance about, $3,- 
000,000,000, represents American out
lay for its own war purposes, exclu
sive of more than $600,000,000 for or
dinary government expenses. TAKES OVER CONTROL.

the wars toll m money is increas- (Associated Press)
mg at the rate of more than $100,000,- London, Feb. 5.—Major-General 
000 a month and indications are that Sir A. Lawrence has taken over the 
the now remaining two months of the control of the Intelligence Depart- 
nation’s first year as a belligerent | ,aent at General Headquarters in 
will run the war bill to nearly $10,- I fi ance, in succession to Brigadier- 
000, Qpp,000 of which $5,000,000 000 will General John Charteris. The office 
be f5r allied loans and about the same .has ,,c.harged not only of military
amount for the army navy shipping InteU:geace' but also of all matters
board and other war agendas connected with war correspondents.

g les' censorships, photography, and visi
tors to-.the front.

scene.
one does not believe 
■details o-f such executions should be 
given in a way to pander to
tastes.

gruesome SYSTEM IN AIR
RAIDS ON LONDON

on Sunday and yesterday 
morning there was no attempt to get 
together for the attack. In the mean
time the police are guarding the pro
perty and will remain there until the 
strike is settled.

THE ONTARIO HOUSE
In the speetih from the Throne de

livered at the opening of the Ontario 
House session yesterday the 
cement was made that the 
meut has been carefully considering 
the sources of peet 
in this regard has set aside "territory 
known

*
Huns Claim They Are Thus 

Weakening Western 
British Front

announ-
govern-

supply and Amsterdam, Feb. 5.—While the re
cent German air raid on Paris was 
undertaken purely as a reprisal for 
French raids upon open Hun towns 
the correspondent at Berlin of The 
Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant tele
graphs he has been reliably informed 
that the attacks on London may be 
classified as a “systematic action.”

One idea, the correspondent says, is 
to damage the “centre of enemy 
binations, the big harbor fortress and 
the centre of the whole British 
organization,” but the principal object 
is that England will thereby be forced 
to maintain at the expense of the for
ces at the front*, an enormous barred 
aerial zone on the east coast to pro
tect the home land. As a result, the 
Germans say they will be enabled 
successfully to maintain themselves in 
the air on the west front.

to contain great deposits”. 
There can -be no question that there 
is a 'great field o-f development in this 
respect and the people will look -to 
the 'administration to enter 
vélo piment in a vigorous

upon de
way.

Another announcement in 
'direction is that steps have been tak
en to increase electrical -development. 
In 'this regard the people have 
reason to be exceedingly thankful for 
the foresight of the Whitney Govern
ment in establishing 
Electric and for the energy and mark
ed ability with which Sir A-dam Beck 
carried the isdheme into effect and 
has since been the directing head. "It | 
ha -sbecome more and more demon
strated that the “white coal” must he 
made available in ever

a like

G ARDS GALORE.
(Associated Press).

Stockholm, Feb. 5.—Sweden 
rapidly coming to rival Germany as 
a land of restrictive “cards” of 
various sorts. It has long had the 
bread card, sugar card, milk card, 
and butter cards. Coffee cards will 
soon be issued, 
tilling each person to 
meter—sdmewhat less than a quar
ter cord—of wood, have also been 
issued.

com-

iswarevery

the Hydro

Wood cards en- -
one cubic

^ on feel fine in a few moments. Your 
cold in head or catarrh will lie gone. 
5 our clogged nostrils will open. The air 
passages of your head will clear and 
you can breathe freely. • No more dull
ness, headache; no hawking, snuflliiyf, 
mucous discharges or dryness; no strug
gling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle- of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrila, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; soothe

There has also been issued 
an “oatmeal-and-rice card,” but 
there has been neither oatmeal nor 
rice in the market for many weeks.

PARCEL HELD.
Enquiry is made for the sender of 

a parcel addressed to:—Sapper 0. 
Godsmark, No. 5 Co’y 1st Wing 
R. E., Base Depot, B.E.F. France 
From his “Sister Mabel,” Brock St. 
Brantford. Sender please call at the 
post office.

increasing I
quantities.

It is satisfactory to know that the
in a

healthy condition and -that there is a 
■torecaste of legislation to still fur
ther improve the Trades and Labor 
Act and in other directions.

The fact that a measure is to be 
submitted for taking the votes- of '

UKO.MVTUN ’S REST AUR AN TS 
OPEN

While owing to the Fuel Control- 
ler's order, all stores will be closed 
Saturday and Monday, we wish to 
announce that our Restaurants 
the Third Floor will be open the 
usual hours, and will continue to 
serve our patrons. Access may be 
had by the Queen street entrance.

finances of the Province are

Æ %£%3S£VZ Lhf - ™r„y »-b„.h,a in ». New

and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous Labor when he said. Take the map and look at it. Germ any rAu« absolute mn(SS| America Federation of
membrane, and relief comes instantly. 1 control of the Balkan States, control of Turkey, control o f Asia Minor I ontro1 °.f

It is just what every cold and catarrh printed in appropriate black th/s other day, and the black stretched all the „SaW,a map m which the whole thing 
sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up of German power inserted into the heart of the world If she can / ,°m Hamburg to Bagdad—the bulk
and njiserable. • templated when the war began.” ^ she has kept all that her dreams con*-

(
on“Mr. Harley of Brantford 

Sunday with " _
Terryberry”— Woodstock Senllinel'- 
Review

■spent 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. , practical 
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Official record 
hours. Highest 1 
est -5 below.

RELIEVED DEAD
Pte- J. Willetsl 

sumed to have dteq 
morning’s official 1

ItKUl'HKH UOVaH
Mrs,. Cooper, 8a 

ceived- word this 1 
two - brothers have 
on Jan. 7, and oi 
Sergt. R. Marat J 
C. Marat are the tl 
enlisted in the wes

—d
NO COURT 

There was 
this -morning, as n- 
set for the day.

no

ST. ANDREW’S Y*

The members of 
Y. P- G. met Mond; 
home o-f the pastor, 
don, 18 Ada Avenu 
From if'he city of tl 
B. Truesdell made i 
point her successor 
son. The 'meeting - 
J. Graham and 
■of a discussion of s| 
the work in teacher] 
lined in the “New a 
Training -Course, p]

----<£>—I
WHAT CANNOT M

Inquiry is fi->qual 
what articles of food 
civilians in Great B 
post. The only* prd 
are sugar, bran, shod 
and all kinds of fjj 
seeds. Such articles] 
etc.,, etc., .may bo seij 
-'.V packed" and in 
cexling eleven lbs., 
cents per pound. ^ 
hear in mind that 
charged on these 
tiah#.Customs House.

con

I

«
pari

SOCIAL EVENING 
The Loyalty Girls’ 

W. C. A. and the 
held, a social gatherir 
at the Widows’ Home 
joyable time was ind 
all present. Miss Dos 
an original story; 
given by Miss Van S 
Kmwles and Mrs. Bi 
readings. Mr. John 
several Scotch songs. 
were served, and a jol! 
joyed by all.
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PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH©

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.
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,ûughs Galore 
GROWN-UPS 
KIDDIES 
EVERYBODY

15c; Adults 50c.

L $1.00

G STORE.

lij

t Theatre
, Tuesday and 
Wednesday
CAVALIER!
Star Beautiful 

Most Wonderful 
Success

ETERNAL
PTRESS”

il Screen Magazine

ton’s Models
étions of Famous 
[Paintings
ÏÏCHAPTER

Number One’
Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday.

as Fairbanks
Latest Comedy 
Release

3 MODERN 
SKETEER”

iOUSE
logues

lier and Lecturer
ay of this week.
10c, 25c, 50c. 
of the Rose.. 
itiment and beauty, 

the Mediterranean.

ieir glory.

UG STORE.

AY, Feb. Û
:& NIGHT J

Hurrah !

EWITCHING
ROADWAY
LONDES
RUNETTESB

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6,1018. es*— FIVfl
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DIED OF- ❖v

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS WOUNDS! \

THE

Royal Loan & Savings Co.Capt. Booth Who Resided in
Brantford for a Time

---- <£>—-
Sustained Fatal Hurts Dur

ing Heroic Conduct

—<$>—

Alexander Gage Says Tan- 
lac Ended Troubles of 
Seven Years Standing

TKMPKRATTKK —

Speaks in High Terms of the 
Late George Stratford

DFFAU l/J’EUS STILL Ol'T
defaulter reports every 

°d th? nat the Armories, but 
are still a number at large 

are making inquiries 
gaid to the last named, 
arrested if they do

VALL.\TI\E SOCIAL.
The Triangle Club will hold a Val- 

1 ®" ,me Social with the Barber-Elite 
YWCA** rUeS;iay eveninS in the

Official record for the
I")ura. Highest 13 above zero-" low
est 5 below.

Charter received from Government in 1876now 
there 

The 
in re- 

wbo will be 
not report.

KKLILVKD DEAL
Pte. J. Willets of this city, is pre- 

■uned to have died, according to this 
;..orning’s official casualty list

■ — ■ Getting one’s health back-, after
airs. Joseph Stratford, writing to -suffering as long as I did. is some- 

a friend in Brantford, says: — “ thing to appreciate 'and I have re- 
“I had such a nice letter from 1 commended Tania-c to several of th#

Col. Agar Adamson. O.C. Prinwss boys °n the road since it put me -back
Patricias, Canadian Light Infantry I in shape,” -said Alexander J. Gage, 
in which he says 'no more gallant I who lives on Keele street, Toronto,’ 
fellow ever made the great sacrifice ! 'recently.' Md. Gage is a fireman on 
than George’ and that bis men were th‘e Canadian Pacific R&iroad and is 
devoted to him as well as his broth- 'well-known, especially in railroad 
er officers. Our great comfort is to circIes- His statement while remark- 
know that he was killed instantly, abIe 13 only one of many wonderful 
and that Joe and Jack (twi broth- endlorsements that have been given 
era) have been able to locate his tbe “Premier Preparation,in Tor-,
grave and have it properly marked 0Bt0' 1
and cared for.

DEPOSITSIn a letter received 'by Mrs. John 
'Fair, 34 Nelson street, from Miss N 
Booth, Aligarl, Scotland, the sad in
telligence -was conveyed of the death 
ait the front of Capt. P. Dick Booth, 
from wounds received at the battle 
of Cambrai. The official report with 
regard -to him says :

Captain P. D. Booth stopped a 
truck Party o!f Lewis gunners, took the 

Lewis gun from the man retreating 
With it, made him rectify all jams, 
and along with 
held the ridge opposite 
Brigade gun positions, north of ■—-— 
valley, for several hours against the 
enemy advancing to attack in dense 
'formation. He succeeded in holding 
the Germans back until such time as 
sbme sort of organized defence could 
be raised.”

‘Captain Bo'oth will be remembered 
•by many Brantfordi-tes and was with 
the Lake Erie and 
pa.ffy 'for some months.

'When war broke out he at 
left for the 'Old 'Country

Received and interest allowed on daily bal
ances. This is of considerable advantage to 
the depositor. It will pay you to investigate.

HfiOI'HKK WOUNDED
Mrs. Cooper, 82 Spring street re

vived word this morning that ’ h«r 
m o brothers have been wounded 
on Jan. 7. and one on 
Sergt. R. Marat and Pte.

, one 
the 16th.

\yal ^0j.
Marat are the two, both of whom 

r.listed in the west.

TO-ACE OVERHEATED.
The Central Department fire 

was called to 22 Ada Avenue 
terday afternoon at half past 
o clock. A coal furnace 1
overheated but there 
no damage.

I

OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.
yes- 
one 

had become 
practically

Adjoining Bank of Commerce—■?> —
NO COURT

There was no
a machine gunner 

the -------- “Pan feeling fine now,” continued 
'Mr. Gage, “and 
twenty pounds tin weight, but I 
'taitily -was in bad shape before I be
gan -taking Tanla-c. My stom-a-oh and 
kidneys had been bothering me for 
six -or seven years. My a-ppetite seem- 
e.d -to be all right but my stomach 
'was all wrong and nothing
'agreed with me. My 'food just ___
ed to lodge like a lump in my cheat 
and fill me with pain. For several 
hours after every meal I could hard
ly get my -breath. I had intense pain 
across my back and my -kidneys both
ered me so a-t night I could hardly 
get 'any rest. I tried most everything 
I knew of but kept getting worse. My 
back got to hurting me so bad if I 
■stooped over, I co-uld hardly straight
en my back up.

“In fact, I had gotten to the place 
where I was almost disabled for work 

r ormer Manager of Bank 0ne day au engineer -friend of mine
persuaded me to try Ta-nlac -and that’s 
wi -re the long and rugged road be- 
gai to smoothe out for me. My stom
ach trouble, and all signs of indiges
tion have disappeared entirely -and 
what I eat does me good. All the 
pain has left my hack and my kid
neys never bother -me any more. Tan- 
lac has certainly fixed me up in -great 
shape. I’m feeling better than I have 
in years and so I have the best o-i 
reasons for saying -a good word for , 
Ta-nlac.”

Tanlae is sold in Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson & Co., Ltd in i 
Paris by App,3 Ltd., in Mt. Vernon

'by A\„Yoeman3' and in Middleport 
i-by William Peddie.

waspolice court held 
this morning, as no cases had been 
set for the day,

I hear from the 
other boys frequently and they are 
well. A letter to-day from Arthur, 
tin Egypt), who is still having 
queer experiences. The other night 
lie says two lions were on the veran
dah of his bouse. Fortunateiv that 
night he had moved inside, but be
fore, he had been sleeping on - the 
verandah. There had been 
fires, which accounted for 
coming so near.”

have picked upI
for damage done.

"ÆS « LV Andrew's

P. G met Monday evening at the dro Electric Office tford Hy*
nome of the pastor, Rev. J. w. G or- I an excited ernwu I jhe prey ,°lf 
-Inn. 18 Ada Avenue The departure ; curred a bill has been am,ages in- 

,mi "he city of the secretary MCss city for $15 00 Sent t0 the
it i ruesdall made it necessary to ap
point her successor Miss L Cuthbert- 

The meeting was led by Miss 
Graham and consisted principally 
a discussion of several phases of 

:',;e work in teacher training as out
lined in the "New Standard Teacher 
Training Course, Part Two ”

cer- ♦l

I ate 
seem-busli

themNorthern Com-

MANY PIPES FROZEN.
=tinhL,CU-y. "'at9r commissioners are 
wtill receiving numerous notifica
tions of frozen water pipes. “Most 

i the_ complainte are quite sensible
mmm1irileaSOnlng’" said one water 
commissioner this morning “but
some do persist in blaming this de- 
partaient foi the weather 
lions.”

^on. once 
to do His

:

bit. DEATH OF 
MR. HALELADIES NIGHT

WHAT CANNOT RE SENT.
inquiry is frequently made as to 

hat articles of food may be sent to 
civilians in Great Britain by 
post. The only prohibited’

Was Held by the Rotary 
Club—The Event Proved 

A Very Great Success

oondi-

parcel
, articles

..re sugar, bran, shorts or middlings 
and all kinds of farm or
; t eds.

KITH AND KIN.
The Eagle Place Kith and Kin 

society held its regular meeting at 
the home of Mrs. McCutcheon. 
Hurley, district president

of Comerce Here„ , garden
Such articles as tea, butter, 

i-ic., etc., may be sent when p roper - 
■’.V packed, and in parcels not ex
ec dins eleven lbs., postage twelve 
cents per pound.
Lear in mind that duty 
charg'ad on these parcels by the Bri
tish, Customs House.

Last night was ladies night at the 
Brantford Rotary -Club.

Is Called Home—Was Uni
versally Liked and 

Respected

Mrs
. , , was pres

ent, and gave a talk on “What the 
Kith and Km Society meant, and 
where its duties lay.” Mrs. Gibbs 
was re-elected president, and the 
executive committee remains the 
tame for the ensuing year.

A banquet
was held at the Y.M.C.A., at which 
all the members of the Brantford 
Rotary Club and their wives were 
invited to -be present* There were 
also ‘invited guests from the Rotary 
Clubs of Hamilton, London 
Toronto.

The entertainment provided was 
'most unique and interesting. Ten 
new members were initiated. After 

charge to these members had 
been -delivered by Mr. J. C Spence 
and their duties defined by W. S 
Brewster, KC., and they had been 
introduced by M. W. McEwen,' they 
were put through amusing physical 
exercises by Mr. Moseley, the physi
cal director of the Y.M.C.A.

An able and telling address was 
delivered by Mr. Lees of Hamilton, 
on the "Aims and Objects of the Or
der.” These Objects might be sum- 

or other 'met* UP in the club’s motto, “He 
person by whom the warning is is- (serves most who serves best ’’ Furrh- 
sued or order given.” The order-in- j er addresses were also delivered by 
council id designed to meet -the case A embers present -from outside clubs 
of-men ordered to report for duty During the evening 
who have at the same time, been 
granted leave to appeal.

Senders should 
may he

-«>
A wire was received in this city 

this morning from -London conveying 
'the sad intelligence of the death of 
Mr. Jeffrey Hale. He -had been suf
fering -from a heavy cold and as the 
result of attending a funeral the at
tack became more' intensified and 
pneumonia developed.

Mr. Hale had for

and
SOCIAL EVENING

—<$>—
, ,, , , the Philathea Girls 1 LEAVE TO APPEAL.
b, ,y,a gathering last evening An order-in-Council amending the
at the Widows Home. A most en- Military Service regulations deals 
lovable time was indulged in by with the position of a -man who has 
all present. Miss Dosia Pearce read been granted leave to appeal “No 
an original story; a recitation was extension -of time or leave to anneal ” 
given by Miss Van Someren. Miss . the amendment states. “shallP affect 
Knowles and Mi's. Barber also gave -the liability to report for or to per- 
readines. Mr John Wallace sang form any military duty which ?the 
several Scotch songs. Refreshments man concerned mav have been warm
MSb7eaH and " j°,!y time W3S en- «V0 for or to perform* before
J >ed D> all. notice of the grant of such extension

of time or leave to a-ppeal -has been 
received by -the registrar

The Loyalty Girls’ club of the Y. 
W. C. A. and

the

many years been 
prominently identified with the Bank 
of Commerce.

»

££>lfbrother, Samn-ai, and the following 
sisters, Mrs. Richard Rowe, city; 
:'Hs. Geo. Mariereon and Mrs A W 
Goodes of
will be held on Saturday.

c©2iï
He was- for a time 

manager of the Paris branch, 
then moved to Ottawa and finally 
came here, having resided in -this city 
for a very lengthy period. 'By his 
always cheery disposition and affable 
manner he made friends of all with 
whom he came in contact and it 
a privilege indeed to 
among his acquaintances. He was a 
man of far more that) ordinary abil
ity, the possessor of a very alert

a toast was ™1bd 'and »- most loveable charac- „ Th? next regular meeting of the
proposed to the ladies by Mr. A S tetisti-cs. From this city he was Poard of Education will be held on
Towers and was replied to by sup- transferred ito London as the man- evening of Thursday, February
poaedly Mrs. Robert Rogers of Ham- ager of the branch there, but had J, ^be vice-chairman of the board, | 
alton. This lady in elegant costume latterly been on the retired list -, W’ Lalley- suggests that it I 
spoke splendidly on women’s rights Tbe new'S of his passing will causé “l.1, be advantageous and profit- ' 
and of their future and took occasion 'many sore hearts in this city and , e, to devote the greater portion
to score the men unmercifully. There coun-ty. x iof the time of the meeting to a gen- I
was much surprise and laugher when He leaves to mourn his great loss consideration as a committee of I
the supposed lady removed her hat a sorrowing, widow, formerly Mi vs , 6 ^“Ole, of the policy of the board
showing that she was in reality a i Campbell 'of Simcoe, and two chi-1- fof. th,‘s year, particularly as to the
young -man from Hamilton. dren a son -overseas' in medical estlmat^s f°r the year, salaries and

O' ». SSa; . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
was read by Miss B. Cameron, ex- ten by a member of the club' Mr To the bereaved the heartfelt svm of the year get down to regular work S . __
pressing appreciation of her splen- Hastings Webling. ’ Mn pathy -of a very large circle in would be appreciated by all. = O T 1 n^TUTT1 T A TYT TV’O
did work during her farm of office. Each lady was presented with a community will be extended —----------------- --------------  = O U 1 JTlXLl JTX JLiXA-lN ±J O
and of the grovTh of the society souvenir of -the occasion in the ehane ---------- ----------- -----
during that period. The présenta- °f a -box of dainty stationery with the 
tion was made by Mrs. Wm. Baxter, ™'°tto of the club, the work of the 
and Mrs. Adams replied in a few Barber-Ellis Company of Brantford 
feeling and well chosen words. 'and alao with a tasty box of Queen 
social evening was then passed, and chocolates from the factory of
a dainty lunch served. Limited Paiterson and So11 Company

,^-iiing on the whole 
delightful one and will long 
membered by those who 
ed with being present.

t Laid at Rest
4 . . . ,

L. WOODLEY
Early on Sunday morning at the 

General Hospital, there passed away 
to the great majority the spirit of 
Mr. Lyman Woodley, a well known 
citizen of Eagle Place. The deceased 

1853, and died Feb. 3,
1918, -in his 65th year. K 
exodus of his beloved wife 
memory is still fresh in this 
mumty, he has been in 
different health. The end 
denly. Rev.

was

Toronto. The funeral
>

BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

was 
be numbered

:x

iDucking,, and r

Jri

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90

“ Peering,> PRESENTATION.
Mrs. Jas. A. Adams, Arthur St., 

was honored by the Ladies’ Aid of 
Alexandra Presbyterian church last 
night, by the presentation of an ex
quisite brooch set with py-arls -and 
peridots, in recognition of her faith
ful services during the past

MACHINE 46
the rims ofover

glasses make many men
x

of forty look fifty.

Wearing the right glass

es—ourinvisible double 0
vision glasses — make

:
.

ph y cert mu»»» - *.

Î Obituarymen of fifty look forty Iand give them the keen A ¥
The Times Tribune of Bay City, 

Michigan, has this to say of a form
er Brantford! te: —

A telegram was received 
by Thomas H. Burton saying 
Ms brother, Richard, died in a hos
pital in Detroit this morning at 7 
o’clock. Mr. Burton had been in 
Bay City for some time visiting his 
brother, and endeavoring to recover 
from an illness. Tuesday he felt 
that business engagements required 
his presence in Detroit and he went 
there, only to catch more cold, 
which resulted in pn’ooimonia. He 
was taken to the hospital imme
diately and given the best of care, 
but could not withstand the attack 
Mr. Burton, who was a commercial 
traveller, lived in Bay City for many 
years. He then moved to Detroit 0 
and had made that city his head- 

H-e represented a Cieve- 
company. The remains will be

SATURDAY BARGAINS ON FRI
DAY’.

Owing to the Dominion Fuel Con
troller’s orders closing all places of 

i business on Saturday next—we shall 
make our preparations—for doing 
the Saturday business tills week on 
Friday.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,

was a 
be re- 

were favor-
sight of young men.

to-day
that | Begins Friday, Feb. 1stJARVIS® Limit eV Do You Realize What 

This Means ?
In spite-of the tremendous advance in all costs 
we are leaving our selling prices at the old 
ante-bellum figures and then giving a Sale 
Discount of 1-4 Off in many cases, and in 
some cases 1-3 off. This will really be 

an opporutnity you cannot afford' 
to let pass. ,

One of the great items in this sale will be our 
entire line of French China. Some of the 

choicest patterns produced in Limoges.
Plates, all sizes; Vegetable Dishes, Tea Cups, 
Bouillon Cups, Coffee Cups, Platters, all sizes; 

Salad Bowls, Egg Cups, Sauce Boats and 
Many Fancy Piecés

U Our Cut Glass is always the very best the manu- 
=j facturers produce and our prices are
EE always the lowest.
g NOW YOU GET 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

Electric Reading Lamps, a very large range.
= Ladies’ Satchels running from 75c to $20.00,
= 25 [Per Cent. Off.

It will be money in your pocket to come in and 
look around. You do not need to buy, but 

you should certainly see what 
are offering.

OPTICAL CO , Ltd, ®
Consulting Optometrists. 

62 Market St.
Phone 1283 tot sppointment.

FORD DEALERS
Ford dealers in Brantford district, 

|in addition to C. J. Mitchell, of this 
^ city, are Roy D. Almas, at Scotland, 
™ and Bosworth and Churchill of Par- 

% lis. Inadvertently, The Courier made 
an error in giving the names in a 
recent issue.

UPHOLSTERINGj
=s

All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.® @ 9 # ® Since the 

whose
com- 

Poor and in-

IS , David Alexander^ 6hte dUarters'
pastor, conducted the service and 'land
preached from the words of the 23rd brou8bt 10 Bay City and the fuy.er- 
Psalm, “Even though I walk through al will take place from the home of 
the valley of the shadow of death I bis brother, 815 Mo area street, 
will Jear no evil, for Thou art with Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. It 
me.” The body was buried at Mt. will be private.
Hope. The casket was covered with 
floral tokens of respect. Pillow,
from family; cross, grandchildren; The death occurred this morning 
wreath, Glove Dept, of Reach Co. ; at her lath residence, 40 Port St., 
prays, Immanuel Baptist church ' Brantford, from pneumonia, of Mary 

fiass’ ' „and Mrs. McFar- Hambly, belovad wife of Frederick 
nnmVhx-r'iwand W’ Gibbs and Hall. She leaves to mourn her loss
nell and’ Mrs. J R. Fen- a sorrowing husband, three children,

Mr'.. ?ni"%rSt- nl,ve' “* -

ham, Mr. and Mrs. Draper Mr „

“toï.’n'.^kr^w&ie"''ïïr? RHEUMATISM GOES 
i IF HOOD’S IS’ USEDI Potter Miss Ella and Olla Woodley

!MTi,cBd!"att Mary; ’ The genuine old reliable Hood’s
! iarLdfam1!vd fleaves behind him Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi-
and ag hW of reLtivera"nl mlnlT 'TS* ** blo<£ ^ **

Four daughters, Mrs. Charles Lew J*01® system. It drives out rheuma- 
is, Mrs. Harry Wissen, Mrs Albert 118111 because it cleanses,the blood. 
Crabb and Miss Cora, all of this city ** has been successfully used for 
Four sons, Mr. George Woodley of forty years in many thousands of 
St. Catharines. Mr. Mark Woodley, cases the world over, 
of Toronto, Mr. Gordon Woodley,’ There is no better remedy for «Vin
fhi=T^i0nt0’i Mr' Jo?e,pb Woodley of and blood diseases, for loss of appe- -
this city; also one sister, Mrs Wm tit. ___ ,
Wheeler of Huron St., and a bro' tlt6» rheJ¥natlEm> and kid- I
ther, Mr. Robt. Woodley of Pori troubles, general debflity and all 

1st., all of whom have the sincere . ,9 ,arlslnS[ from impure, lmpover- 
: sympathy of this community in their devitalized blood. I
' bereavement.

>/w^/‘^VVN^VWWVWVWyWWWWVWWSA»WSA-'^es^A*wvwww

Neill Shoe Co.
—«»—

MRS. F. HALL

Specials for:;k E. Marie Underhill, 
A. T. C. M.

Soloist Zion Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.

Thursday \
! Men’s Gun Metal Calf, blucher cut, fibre sole; 

new goods, all sizes ; regular 
$4.50 ; Sale price.................... $3.48

i\i WHATS IN A NAME ? 
Most people associate the 
name “T. J. MINNES” 
with first class plumbing 
and heating repairs. You 
will too, if -we do youx 
work.

i
I

Neill SJhoe Co. we» «

I
158 COLBORNE STREET.

I Jas. L. SutherlandIt is unnecessary to suffer. Start j 
treatment at once. Get a bottle of :
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your near- I plumbing and electric 
est druggist You will be pleased / Phone 301. g gW st
with tbe reedta

'll T. /. MINNES
Miss Jean Jackson and Miss Haz'd 

Burger are upending a week in To- 
yonto. I*- À- Î». m*

I
Xf lÏLfLv DggNpW »>

. V -

mm

t
>

YOU WILL BE 
MORE THAN

PLEASED
with the difference that 
lighting fixtures will make in 
your home. They will give 
the tone of luxury to the 
plainest room both day and 
night. They will do 
They will furnish better; sof
ter light than you ever had 
before. Better see them and 
be convinced.

ourkxi 1111»
J7T

more»

Electric Contractor—The Veteran Electric Store.
322 COLBORNE STREET

Bell 1589. Automatic 402. Repair work given prompt attention.

!
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IAGDAD •
->ert /

B/x5Ra|
•rj/cfr»

blished in the New 
can Federation of 
Hungary, practical 
c whole thing was 
Bagdad—the bulk 

ft her dreams con-

i
t
!

I

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne dt.
Residence 441Phone 459

f David, bearing a
n

ee, O Jerusalem, let 
orget its cunningl” 
1 played “Hatikvali 

recognized as the 
nelody. The battàl-
ad .

en Orv 
nrcHER’s
O R I A

^ i. .Jig,, MÉÊNtÊim,*-* -

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23.

H. S. PIERCE & CO.
Funeral Directors, 75 Colborne 
St. Prompt and courteous 
ice day and night. Both phones 
200. W. A. Thorpe and O. J. 
Thorpe, Successors to H. S. 
Pierce.

serv-
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-EIGHTCOMING EVENTS JUDGE HARD Y
CILIBRARY BD. l SPECIALS!

j ffi.4: by Detectives Chapman and Nancy Jacobs, Indian woman. His
at his ro omi n g "house! ‘Too Dalhousfe for theSuive yea?s active from

,UC9UrtedA1.th.ti,e jUStiCS- Md is -wanted" bygiheVepo,tee 
' alge asamst him affirmed his inn- upon a 'capital charge arising out nf 

ocence. He was fifty three years of .the death of one Emily Laformë
tf ’»P uIIe rosiding in Mal" The test hanging before to-day was 
ta, and a daughter .man-led in To- on January 23. 1914 when Tunc 
ronto._ He was an employe of the Taylor, a half-bred, paid with' 1rs 
American Radiator 'compEmy, and life for the killing of thirteen year
bSo theaVniurdenredCmanBted WU'h °M CharMe Dawso" adar ^ainsViHeT 

Committed for Trial.
After several prolonged sessions, 

the coroner’s jury impannelled for 
the inquest into Bonella's death, re
turned an open 
“murder by a 
known”. Calleja,

Wednesday and ThursdayRED CROSS SVBSCHIBERS are re
minded tna.t the collectors 
make their monthly canvas, .be
tween the 5 th and 10th of' this 
month.

Children Cry for Fletcherswill11
©

.¥ in CA
■i

1XDVSTRIII. CONFERENCE 
ny Jno. Sumner National

led

I mLibrary 
its 1918 inaugi. ral ! 

Pilose present

The Brantford Public 
Board held M ïïàSecre

tary in Y. M. C. A. Building on 
Thursday, Feb. 7th at 8 p.m. All 
pastors, Y.M.C.A. Directors 
•workers', Manufacturers and fac
tory representatives cordially in
vited.

8Beef Rib Stews,
per lb. .....................................
Round Steak,
per lb.......................................
English Breakfast Tea, 
reg. 60c lb; Sale, per lb.
Bulk Sodas, reg. 17c lb.
Sale price, per lb. ..
24 lbs. Pastry Flour, 
reg. $1.55; Sale price 
Small Sausage, reg. 23c
lb.; Sale price ......................
Delivery of Goods re Phone 

Orders
North Ward and Homedale 

Morning and Afternoons 
Outlying Districts Delivery in 

the afternoon
PHONE YOUR ORDERS WE 

WILL DO THE REST

A1 miff 16cmeeting last night, 
were: Judge Hardy. D. J. Walerovs. 
Col. Howard. Rev. G. A. Woodsick:, 
E. J. Carlin. .1. E. Quinlan,
Secord and Thos. Hendry.

On notion given by T.

and 828c:

DISABLED FARMERS 
GRAIN INSPECTORS11 M.t. /m\m ■ VO51c 8M

II Hendry
RIBLE SOCIETY ANNUAL MEET- and Col. Howard, His Honor Judge The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which 

in use for over thirty , , has been
years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in thi~‘ 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

What is CASTOR!A ’
Castona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contain- 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance Ic 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it ha- 
^en in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulenc/ 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
thererrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels aid- 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep, 
rhe Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

verdict, Charging
M.H.C. Trains Grain Gro 

ers in Commercial End

itrml at the fall assizes. He was of Business in the WoH 
defended by A. H. Buddy, while the USinCSS III the W CSt
prosecution rested in the hands cf —®—
S. A. Jones. Evidence was su'bmitt- . course to turn out competent 
©d to prove that 'Calleja knew Bonello I ,gram inspectors in the west has 
to have money in his possession; bî,an arranged for by the vocational 

I that he had been seen in the company | pIcer? V the Military Hospitals 
of the murdered man on the morning rommlsslon as a method of putting 

j 'of Monday. July 30, and later .the , A commercial use the experience 
, came morning had been seen crossing tt}e. soldier farmers who have been 
j Lorn-e Bridge, coming from the direc- aisaD,®d ’
tion o.f the scene of the murder. Louis ln tb,e western provinces where 1 
Tonna of Toronto, son-in-la w of the many 01 the men enlisted for service ' 
prisoner, testified that the latter had °ve.rs.eas were farmers whose life | 
visited him in Toronto on July 31, ,ùaining had been with the soil and 
and from there had sent the '3um cf ,Ve C1 op®’ tbe Problem of the placing 
$100.00 to Mrs. 'Calleja in Malta. A k10s,e who, returned disabled for 
number of local Maltese testified as ik *on tbe land has been a big one, 
to having seen in Calleja’s room YE,. thls training and set 
•drawers similar to those found upon if h t0 learn an entirely new occu
pe scene of the crime, although none °n ,m,eans tthat months must
m:«edP0StiVely iden,Uîy !the pair sub-1 independence*V ^ be reSt0,'ed to

, . , ~~Lilfctle fresh evidence was hrmie'h+ ■ • ^°me men still able to carry on
Accounts amounting to $400.00 Y appreciated these gentlemen’s out at Calleja’s trial 'Which took pace 'In Yf lighter bhases have been di- 

were received and passed and order- kindness in regard to thy matter. the latter .part of November before r?cted to Poultry farming and
'ed t0 be PaW- Jhe Board authorized The matter of appointing a ranitor Mr. Justice Mas ten with NF. Duvid-'giVen speeial scientific
the purchase of 120 new books. .or the library building was referred son K.'C. hi: Toronto appearing for 

P 2(1 .A. communication from the city 1o the buildings and grounds com- the Crown and A. H. BoddyTefend-
" C+,„ foment read wberem a _ detailed mittee with i.he power to act. ing the prisoner. The hearing occup-

VyANTED-iBoys about 16 to work quired'tor the Library^buFeting3 tor raiw^uM^ ^ded that as the lib- led two full days, and the jury after 
VV in ball department. Apply A J. 1918 was askedCor A specialme" | of ViMh th’3' heading'n^tUe mere than three hours’ de-
Reaeh Co., Edward and Gordon sts. : ^f/L^Vhw^y^n^n T ^ n0t C,nse on’Saturday0 so to? ty Calleja was sen.tenPeSo'be hlng-'

^ -, . 5 as the recent order in council is ed on Jan. 3.
.these estimates PUrpCb8 °f etrMlng concerned. The library will not Move for New Tidal Fails.

WANTED—Gird to wash silver. Ap- j Mr. Hendry then read the report °P'n °n Sulltîays' Br^v0”^, °L?ev’ Dean
ply Housekeeper, Bodega Tav- of the Building and Grounds Commit- mow menf- w oddy 'a-nd others,

^F,22 toe which was received by the mem- PA I TIA nAlf) tTe
I (Ml I f 1/4 TU ™an' 'and 'for Bis purpose a petition
" 14-L.L. Jl I I MIL/ was circulated and forwarded to Ot-

. tawa. T. C. Robinette of Toronto, one
Continued from Page One of 'the recognized leading criminal 

^ deci;le,l tn o vi o -, waa iT?'t0 t'he water. The body was fully lawyers C'i Canada, was engaged to
"ROBERT CURLEY, Indian Herbist Sons !nd TA Cowans to « “a ' f 6ave ,for the hat’ which was conduct the defense. Despite the

195 Col’borne Street, Brantford, but just what effect the *0° musing, and a money belt, which was fmet that the date o.f execution was
(over Ballantyne’s Hardware Store), would have upon the librarv and !ks wear’^” Z** „bel‘ev£'d :t0' have been I twice postponed pending application

will treat all blood, kidney lung contents if the fires were Ynov e l i k ? ”S ,whcn 3ast 6een’ A Pair of j tor a new trial the latter was refused,

painlessly. Special nerve treatments 1 <?*ler- to belong to the murderer Previous Hangings
f’Ind ??ne<iH°UrSp Î2 Fla’m” 2 '° ,n m' t' Taylor of p- H. Secords* Calleja Arrested. 'Calleja is t'he sixth'San''
a and 7 to 9 p.m. Both Phones, Bell “n(t Mr- T- A- Cowan, mao y a While the police were working an
2345, Mach. 764. ,h°/ougk inspection of the building on the case, going over toe ground

and then presented a written re- about the scene of the crime and
port to the Board, stating that the ducting their investigations else- 
closing of the building could only ce where, the remains of the murdered 
don? at considerable expense. They man 
advised careful consideration before 

away, Wednesday any action was taken. The Board 
February 6th, 1918, Mary Bam'bly, extended a vote of thanks to Messrs, 
beloved wife of Frederick Hall, 40 Taylor and Cowan 
Port street, Brantford.
Saturday, February 9 th,
Kindly emit flowers.

15cing Wednesday, February 6th at Hardy was appointed chairman of
Methodistln cKngt°nspe^b ^

■p„T. -n,. „ * honor they had given him.Rev. Dr. Hmcks ot Toronto. Dr.
Hineks is one of the most vigor
ous preachers in Toronto. Wher
ever he speaks he draws a great 
crowd of people, 
tend
hearing him very much, 
isters of the city churches have 
been asked to withdraw prayer 
meetings for Wednesday evening 
so that all may have an oppor
tunity of hearing Dr. Hineks at 
the Bible Society meeting, 
order to leave the evening clear 
for Dr. Hineks, a special business 
meeting for the election of of
ficers and presenting of reports 
will be held on Wednesday after
noon at 5 p.m. in the Y.M.C.A., 
to which the public are invited.

IW-

$1.44
The chairman then appointed a 

committee to strike the 
committees for th1? year, 
officers and committees are : — 

Judge Hardy, chairman.
Col. Howard, vice chairman.
E. J. Carlin, Secretary.
E. D. Henwood, Treasurer.
Book Committee—Rev. G. A. 

Woodside, chairman. E. J. Carlin. 
Thos. Hendry and Mrs. Secord. 

Finance and Management—D. J 
In Water°us, chairman, Col Howard, J. 

E. Quinlan, Mayor MacBrid'?.
Buildings and Grodnds— Thos. 

Hendry, chairman, D. J. Waterous 
J. E. Quinlan, Col. Howard.

Printing and Book-binding—J. E. 
Quinlan, chairman, Mayor Mac- 
Bride, Mrs. Secord, Col. Howard.

The chairman of the Board Is ex- 
officio of the committees.

21cstanding 
The newif ;

i All wllb at-
-

1
this meeting will enjoy 

Min-I

l

;

ALF. PATTERSON
<4

I 143 WILLIAM ST.
Auto 581.

Bell Phones 2140-2141

fii a

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
1 Bears the Signature of

=
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.!* ■ j y?many

„ training in
this line of work, many have taken 
up tractor engineering in anticipa
tion of the motor age in agriculture’ 
still others, gardening, horticulture 
and tree surgery.

Grain inspectors offers a new out
let in which a man’s technical know- 
ledge will benefit him even though 
the nature of his work be entirely 
changed.

T'RENC'H lady will give lessons in 
French or piano. Apply Box 116SU

Courier. <# 4I 4>

if
hi In Use For Over 30 Years

1 The Kind You Have Always BoughtWI14

—N It W YORK Cl TV.

m ern.
Sic ÎD =The all-important fuel situation

was then discussed. A special meeting 
of the Board was held on the 16tii of 
January for this purpose and it

yim g -31 a . y. a. .... n-a! B JgrJ  ----- ■
m /-11 INDIAN HERBIST ! \ gWWOSffBnBginnu-BfigflBKftJHiniaBawoK-in/Tp^rgn

y Wilsofs
(AC I kL::____~::-7

iffil “The National Smoke”Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold HUKC 4
i annually in Canada %\ l Iffil:R »

I
1n. , . ------ hanged

for murder in Brantford, -and the first 
white man to pay the death penal
ty. The first execution carried -out 
here was a double one, when! on 
June 7. 1859, John Moore nnd 'Ro
bert Over, two negroes paid with their 
kves for it'he murder of Launcclo 
Adams, a mail carrier an the Par's 
rca'd#

f!
:con-

CIGAR
3h25'

m Four boxes of “Bachelors” are sold 
every minute of every working day in the 

\ji| year. Uniform quality always.

Et* tÀHDREw Wilson &

DIED êT were laid to rest in St. Joseph’s 
cemetery. The arrest of Calleja was 
effected on the night of Saturday,

i HALL— PassediSi
I"sI,tiTel-r not a dye and non- 

Injnrioiis. 1 rice .$1.00 post-paid. Write

Fish carrier, a Six Nation Indian 
was hanged in 1888, -for the murder 

't Lfe' Seventeen years later, in 
1905 Joe Bennett, another Indian, 
went to the -gallows for the murder of

for so thoroughly
Funeral inspecting and reporting the 

2 p.m. idition of the building, free of 
. charge whatever.

ii
con- 
any

The Board great-
til; .

EM

SUTHERLAND’S
ii

■(

ë
*

FEBRUARY SALE IS ON !
rf i
Hi •
lY '!■
1' !i'l
A Ffflr®

-

ill Hi il Si ;j:k
11I French China Dinnerware, Electric Reading Lamps, Cut Glass, Etc.■

!((ill
■ '

=I fill r(c 1 ou know that prices have advanced 100 per cent in <tnnu> a. / • .. , ,,
old figures and are giving a sale discount of one-quarter off and in <•'" ' Z'' “ tremendous Increase we have left nearly everuthina at th 
We offer our entire line of lovely French ChSZXeToZ^ZZ^n^lT' ^ “ ™-Uf oTflnZnyVZ

at the same rate‘ PLATES’ali sizes; TEA CUPS, BOUILLION CUPS dtscounts «"</ you can buy any piece
EENS, SALAD BOWLS, PLATTERS, OATMEALS, Etc., also our English Porcelain $2SM Dinner Seis, ^ ^

All Ornaments 1-4 to 1-3 Off
= ,RtEADING LAMPS—We do not think you 
H 1 be otfered Lamps at these figures again for many days.

t;

mi m■ a -
■

fj! 1
mr"
ifl Ladies’ and Men’s Umbrellas $3.00 to $25.00 each; 1-4 0ff 

Jardinieres, Pottery and Brass, 1-4 off

ïn'■*ivory, ebony and sterling, one-third off. ’

i$
150 and

1 Only Mahogany Combination Table 
Sale price for $10.00

Ladies’ Satchels, 75c to $20.00 each; 25 per cent. off.
Leather Writing Folies $5.0„ for $3.75; $6.00 for $4.50; 

$12.00 for $9.00; $16.00 for $12.00.
^t,cnekn’,'|,rEC04nL,|S^!“'iin/ »ad- ink bottle, calendar, 

And mâ, 'ZZs0tt

Il i11
r

and Tray, $17.50Our Range of CUT GLASS is Complete
Vases, Bowls, Nappies, Jugs, Tumblers, Comports, Sugars, 

Creams, Baskets, Trays. If you want 
cut glass you will buy.

A few $1.50 and $2.50 Serving Trays for $1.00

if

11 We have still nice assortment of those gold iewellerv 
sets put up m Parisian ivory boxes, comprising cuff
Links, Lingerie Sets, Brooches, Scarf Pins, Laval- 

herres, etc. Tk.-jj_.-j... -

ils a piece ofiiiti

Ii
•h'l

I
and $1.50. 9.Sale price 65 Cents.- ;

Here Is W^here You Save a
■

/

7 T[j 1 !
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■ ssand which has been 

>orne the signature of 
made under his litI illper

son since its infancy, 
to deceive you in this! 
ust-as-good ” are but 
danger the health of 
gainst^ Experiment ax on and It

Seldom Comes Off !
i'

tl Itd-kI Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
bleasant. It contains 
brcotic substance. Its 
p thirty years it has 
bstipaticn, Flatulency,
I Feverishness arising 
each and Bowels, aids 
by and natural sleep.
Friend.
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IA always iifre of

*
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A Government raises Money by Taxation — Start a New Tax and it Always Sticks

@ Years Some People Say the Government Should 
Take Over the Patriotic Fund

ys Bought I
,

EM5 I
... -Y.3■ 3 : ; ,

?I)
WHAT IT WOULD MEANbke ” 1

in Canada
IsIf the Government were to take over the Patriotic 

Fund could it be as economically administered as it is 
to-day. Would it not be subject to the great possibility 
of grafting, of political favoritism and all those evils 
which add to the cost of administering most govern
ment departments. At present only those families in 
need of the benefits of the Patriotic Fund become its 
beneficiaries while under government control rich and 
poor alike would have to receive allowance from the 
Patriotic Fund. In Brantford nearly 4,000 men have 
gone overseas but there are only 800 families 
ing money from the Patriotic Fi^id. Under Govern
ment control that number would be greatly increased 
and the cost of administration at least doubled. It 
now costs absolutely nothing to administer the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund because the bank interest on the 
money more than pays all the cost of carrying on the 
work. Would this be so under government control ? 
And further, would government officials give the so
cial service which the members of the Patriotic Asso
ciation are giving, caring of the dependents when they 
are sick, assisting them in their domestic problems, 
helping them with their accounts, etc. ? Not likely.

I a \rim Others, who realize that direct government control of 
the Patriotic Fund is inadvisable because of the trem
endous increase in cost it would necessitate, suggest 
that the money should be raised by the government 
and turned over to the present organization to admin
ister. Such a scheme is not practicable. In the first 
place the government would not likely be willing to 
give such a large amount of money to an independent 
oiganization to ex^mcl without having a string tied 
to it, and, furthermore, the officials of the fund would 
not care to continue in office because they would be 
continually hampered by political bosses seeking spe
cial consideration for party friends. But even if these 
obstacles were overcome how would the government 
raise the money ? By taxation, of course. An income 
tax has already been imposed by which the

\tp

: •a

!3 i
Uj tj

lie Box F8BtFewajffEti-
•

i P.i> 
<• î i 8

H

8 receiv- i.
■

govern
ment expects to raise $16,000,000. If it took over the 
Patriotic Fund it would need double thip amount, so 
that the income tax rate would have to be doubled 
and the tax extended to reach every man with a 
enue of $500 and upwards. This would be a special war 
tax but future governments would need this 
for some extia purpose and the people having be 
accustomed to it, the tax would stick, ‘in this 
history repeats itself.

-■

rev- \
as

revenue 
come 

respect
e

{E=
he i%

The Pa riotic Fnnd gives opportunity for voluntary 
want to help even a little. Would any

done something of our own free will and choice to make the victory possible
The war may be long but no Britisher falters.

-■

es. service, citizen does notce oneR- i rmg
/

if5hundred and
$1.00.

Tray, $17.50

F:V

The BRANT Patriotic Fund 
Needs $150,000.00 This Year

as

cent. off.
0 for $4.50;

H
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tie, calendar, 
less 1-4 off. 
figures.
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LET US ALL DO OUR SHARE CHEERFULLY i8WiHBICT»® )

D / CAMPAIGN DA YS — February 12,13,14 and 15. ■
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Appointment 
Control Co;

As]

WOULD F

Council Dealt 
Matters ii 

Sess
Appointment rJ 

1 roller for Brant 
powers over the] 
tribution of coal, 
upon the Dominii 
as a consequence 
adopted at a spe 
the city council l 
meeting \\as call 
best of the niayt 
aftermath of the 
the advisory fuc 
last w eel , «.jnce - 
fuel situation !• ; 
out ot hand < 
council calls u 
ment to appoint 
this city, v th p» 
late ti c pi -e at 
coal sold v thin 
w II as its pin ch- 
hiUion, aivI in ",d 
islt niivoo 
of V, ,
if tllv - *• |, -ÿ

present at least, j 
the hands of the 
pointed fuel and 
mittee, Aid. .Vie 
man. Although 
was fairly calm, s 
loomed more that 
Aid Bragg and the 
ed more than once 
Til's mayor submit 

ing report:— 
Gentlemen:

It has., .been deemt 
call you in special 
purpose of further < 
Fuel question.

As you are no do 
Civic Commission ,w 
pointed in December 
banded.

During the period 
to 31st, a great me 
was brought about, 
was good enough to 
our disposal, and we 
abled, not only to b 
plies to the city, but 1 
ly equitable distribut 

Notwithstanding tie 
work vvls ’pot properl 
all coal ktipplles in th1 
hausted, We were ena 
enough addi-.ional su 
lieve inçre than 4000 

Had thé' Commissic 
operation Of the deale 
to a greater degree, 
ion, that the rituatic 
bean handled in a me 
manner to all concei 
we wou}d not, now be 
formidable problem a:

The expenditure 
bring relief to our cit 
the subject of some ci 
part of those who hi 
per conception of the; 
cannot believe 
worthy of cittzenshii 
would object to any 
penditure, did they ri 
sequences of failing t 
people from a coal f< 
Brantford is 
crowning example of 
humanity to Man.”

I submit we hare a 
the people to bring re

ui'ty
X*1 - '
■-P

that

not to
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Business Men Approve 
M.H.C. Vocational Work Do Your Glasses1 

Tire You?
RATES : Wants, For Sale, To 

Lot, Lost aurl Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 3 
cent per word ; 12 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem 
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 
50c per insertion.

Above rates art? strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad 
vertlsing, phone 139.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

>1
A , Tuxedo Park at Winnipeg, there are

Shoe Repairing Commend- b™dreds <>: men all discharged from
, c , ,. „ „ t'he army, learning new trades. These

ed as a solution ot Leon- ' include: Blactosmithing, shorthand 
t> ii and typewriting, English

Omy x rOblem With High woodworking, bookkeeping,

Prices

I
fe:
hv
m
r? Don’t close that 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 

I It’s easy.

grammar, 
building

and architecture, signiwriting, elec
tricity, gas engines, shoe repairing 

| and so forth. The men are kept at 
The opportunity given the Chiefs in ; 'these courses until they are efficient, 

many lines of work to visit the voca- ! They are trained by specialists and 
tional training centres of the Military I ft does not cost the boys a cent. In 
Hosp'iitald Commission 'is leading to fact, they are given a liberal allow- 
many helpful suggestion's and a wid- 1 Race during the time they 
ening otf the general interest in the 'these courses, 
returned soldier problem. Must Repair Expensive Shoes.

‘‘One course in particular et rack

emptyrJ

V;/ mSIv J S',v-

m aVWWWVSlVS A/S/WWWWW attendFemale Help WantedMale Help Want? Articles For Sale
clean ! FOR SALE—Cheap. Parlor Pool* T OST—Good T7Vv.rU «,,,,11™, e.-----
J?: „lckl*M« •la « b™- 1 j c.„, Th

Lang®, phone 6 79, R. 2. Reward

Lost1

Industrial surveys by which to a-1
diap't vocational training courses to us as being a good one just now. That 
fit the needs of the industrial! situa- U® bbe sboe repairing course. With 
tion in different district's have been ?he 'h!ig!l Price of hoots and slh'oes,

Rar, 1 1______________ L-8 undertaken by the Vocational branch ,,rhe Commercial’ believes there Is a
Ontario F0R SALE—Hard Wood, cut 12 to STRAYED—-----®,f,the commission, and care has been splendid opportunity right there for

x 14 [nphes Rtil+.hio fr], — ,, ° Q , *aturday evening, from taken to establish only courses in our returned heroes.
]29ltf furnace. $6.6o’ delivered. J. L Ken- ten. Return to q^v-T j)™!,wh:te ki't- w'hlich the demand for Mror is suf- ! "Tihe snoes repair' business 

kitchen drick. Phone Bell 1353 or 551 A37tf ward " Fleet Street. Re- Sclent to assure positions for the : ne7er in a more flourishing condition
L-5 men at the conclusion of their cour- 1—“s only difficulty being in securing 

ise. The general endorsement of men 'he1]ip- The condition O'f the leather 
directly connected with specific trad- 'market is at the present time olf sec- 
os or businesses upon viewing the ! on(i'ar-v importance 'to this question 

L-8 work has been very gratifying to 'the of labor- Tbe education given in the
__Commission. chbe repairing course is very thor-

G’omment from Business World '^uglil and complete, covering, a's it 
The editor of “The Commercial ” a PeJta£ of ®lx montihs- During

a magazine with a wide circulation Ilbjs Penod t,he soldier Is drawing a 
among merchants was 'lately a gue-it ' sa,lary and u®6n completion of 
at a 'luncheon for business men g'v=n ! *1S ]i°'Urse’ thereMs an a'ct«ve demand 
by Cal. Cooke, O C olf '“G” Tin’* for h-!® services at 'the current rates 
Tuxedo Park, the' convalaescen-t cen- ~'UluaR.y $1V't'0 *20 a week. There 
tre alt Winnipeg lfi* therefore, every inducement for

RANTED—A good woman to

If they do it is time the Lenses 
were changed—they are hurting 
your eyes and straining your 
sight. A change of lense is fre
quently necessary when one is 
growing older. Come to us for ad
vice and an examination. We will 
fit you with new lenses that will 
rest your eyes and improve your 
sight, and the expense will be very 
slight.

X
ANTED—Assistant cook, 

wages. Apply matron 
School of the Blind.

VX7 ANTED—Woman for
work. Apply Assembly Cafe.

F|53

VV ANTED—At once experienced 
man for delivery. Apply Ben- 

well Fish Co., 48 Dalhousie. M|43 wae

VVANTED—A first-class plumber. 
” T. J. Mlnnes & Co. M|47 jpOR SALE—Potatoes, $2.50

bag delivered 98 Wellington 
Phone 2682.

per LOST—A Black Cat. Finder please 
A|53 Reward""11 *° 107 ClaTence StT€et-v

vyANTED—Bright intelligent youth VyANTED—Five girls for machine 
from fifteen to seventeen for TT work or hand work, only steady

Junior position in Office. Apply Wat- girls wanted, good pay and steady J^OR SALE—To close out an Estate
erous Engine Works. | work. Call at factory or phone 1914. „ Ran? 6 miles north east of

Niagara Silk Co. F|6 flra?tford acres Also house 153 I°HN McGRAW AND SON, con-
VyANTED—A good smart boy with-------------------------------------- ------------------------ Marlborough street. Apply to An- tractors. Get our tender before

ÆS -Jr^TLST, ™ u ^ K'c' Tem,“' glte|KTSLfTs.ment. Apply 143 William street 110 three years’ experience. Good op- pOR SALE—Hard Wood cut 12 to

|J1 portunity for bright young man. Ap- A 14 inches, suitable for stove or 
! ply. E. B Crompton & Co. Limited, furnace $5.50 delivered. J. L. Ken

drick. Phone Bell 1353 or 551 A37tf

Contractor

X

Hanufaeturtog Optlclaa Phon# 147» 
» 8. Market St Open Tuesday and 
■laturdav evenings

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
XyANTED—Steady teamster. Apply 
T Walsh Coal yard. M49tf JThe Gentlemen's Valet »

■yyANTED—Experienced woman for I 
kitenen, also good night porter. I 

Apply, Aaaembly Cafe, Dalhousie St. J?OR SALE—Two care wood 19 to
M.W.-10 12 inches, dry $4 cord deliver

ed. 16-inch dry $5 cord 
Standard Seed and Grain 
George Street, Phone 900.

Le era! CLEANmc, PRESSING
dyeing and repairing 

ladies work a 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice 

. H. W. BECKt 132 Market St

AVIATORS SOON
ARE PROFICIENT

I ience and secure his future. This aim 
is accountable far the breach 1 „ 
'tween a course in saxaphtine insitruc- 

^-1 j j tv • ,'tion given to a Montreal piano teach-
VBQ61S üegin Dual Fl vins* Tri1* iw^10‘se snoulder wai3 shattered iin 

a rx • t m • , Fra nice, and boiler-making for a, da^y-
Aller OlX Weeks Tram- lab0'rer with mechanical ingenuity

who lost a leg.
\ ulliable Abilities Developed. 

'Some men -must receive the nec- 
, x osaary instruction in a university. If

to one who first visits one of the tlbi® is ao. the vocational experts ar- 
several aerodromes of the Royal Flv- for bim to 'have the course O-t-

“To l*„h; S? Çsra&yrssrs:heavPlaneS al0ft’ SWarming in the 'Still oithers1'willI>rgo1onS the^'und 
! ’ sw°opmg down llko huge Wherever they can be most efficient-
vultures, racing across the aerodrome ly and econcmically trained t'he cour 
and rising gracefully on their glisten- ®e is given with -the realization that 
mg wings. It speaks much for the ef- ltbe man’s most valuable abilities are 
ficiency of the R. F. C. training meth- kb be developed not only for his wel- 
ods that most of the aviators in these fare but fc,r Canada’s, 
machines are young cadets who have I 
just migrated to the Flight Wing fr
t^e School of Military Aeronactics at B,V Courier Leased Wire 
the Toronto University after 4 to 6 Washington, Feb. 4—Ptovost Mar- 
weeks preliminary training. Some of Eba^ General Crowder to-day 
them are taking their first “flip” and ced tbat t!be movement 
the fascination of that thrill will, al lm‘crement8 'Of 
ways linger in the young man’s 
ory.

delivered. 
Co., 26 

A|10

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
JgREWSTER & HEYD—Barristere, work, wasbin-g and ironing put

etc., Solicitors for the Royal out. Apply Miss Brooks, 104 Albion 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of Street. p-g t.f.
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at ----------
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster. K. C., I ADIES WANTED „o do plain and l?OR SALE—Party having 2 uianos 
Geo. D. Heyd. light sewing at home, whole or A will sell a Helntzman In per-

time ; good D-y; work sent feet condition, used only a short time
stamp fo7epaCrt.cruirr-P Natioena1 CourSj

Manufacturing Co., Montreal ' Al43
Feb. 19

be

ing at S. M. A.
J]RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to. loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

________ _________________________F0R SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil
YyANTED—A competent maid, good for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu- 

wages. Apply evenings 266 Park Lalgia' Bronchitis, Inflammation,
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists. WOOD

For SALE
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, Ave.

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the Coming event 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers---------------- ----------------- ----------------Txnn ouu TT „
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone txtantfd „„„ », , jt bALh—Hardwood, Beech andÛ04. S. Alfred Jones, K. C.. H. S. W m ? t0 Maplp of the very best
Hewitt. , *2 daily at home, knitting war quality .Cut suitable far any stove

socks on auto knitters’ experience or furnace. Stovewood 12 to 14 inch- 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De- es $1-00 per cord. Furnace blocks $4 
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com- ?ord or $3.00

bush. Delivered to

FI30

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage I
PHONE 2306 |

^■nmimmiiwniTiiiiminiiiniiininnniiniimiiinmiiniiimiiiuniiiiitmiimiBiM^

piL'iimiiiiaiiiiiBiiniii.'aiiniinniniimiffliiiiimMijmiiiBnimiiiiiiiinifliHiniDninmnr’ next call soon.Elocution Per cord at the 
an part■of the 

city. Thos. W. Martin, 54 8 Colborne 
street, Bell phone 2450.

om
! Electric Work! pany. College St., Toronto.

MISS SQUIRE will
classes in psychology, elocution, Miscellaneous Wants

on MondaymatOct(>berandlatteratXn XX7ANTED Have a c \ f JBWELRY—On easy payments. Our
subjects are taught on the Mind WAX™D—Rave a wanting stock is large and the prices

ssnsr et"ai an sz-jrss.'ssr r““

s Patronize the Returned Soldier 
B for your electrical work.

I trical wiring, repairs and 
E plies.

resume her A!48 annouTi- 
oT the last 

men selected in the 
mem- ™11 begin ia on February

t3 aad continue for a period of five 
T „r. , days. This will complete the onei-a-

the art of flying even whe^hfean wm hfve'uraSh^fthelTfufquota?

l0t?^’ ,lmmcInW” turns, spins, The movement will bring the 
and all the joyous sensations when he 1 of the national army up to
first donned the leather coat, fur-lined “85’000 men contemplated in the 
helmet, goggles and those wonderful ^ draÆt'

b are the aviator’s pride.
His mitation into the mysteries' of fly-
mg begm with -duar fiying. day afteyr
day he goes up with his instructor
u".t!l be. bas learned to control the ma- The " Wab Street Journal’’ jjub- 
chine himself. He must practice land- : lishes a leading editorial on what is
ease ™.ark skilled airman is the described as a “flare-up in Western
ease with which he lands. Then one 
day he will be sent up “solo” on the
ThU °f.umany, fhghts and landings.
S '15 real test of his fitness for 
flying. Day by day he is give„
until his frCCid0m °n these soI° trips 
masler of hTsUCar°tr Pr°n0Unc« a

Elec-

sup-

etc.
1 i , you are" pay-

----- I ing. Write for my prices on dia-
near monds. Courier. Box 383. W. BUTLERANTED TO RENT—House 

Oockshutt’e Plow Works.Boy’s Shoes
Paris Post Office, Mrs. Routh. MW4 Electrical Contractor 

322 COLBORNE ST.
Automatic 402

F0R SALE—Office desks, typewrit
ing 'desks, typewritiag machin- =

wifi trucks t,fntlr8, offl,ce. safe- mot°r
q ii« ’ trailers, and truck bodies.____

■yyANTED—Furnished rooms or ford Motor Truck5 Company6 Every- 
small house. Apply Supt. Brown, thing goes, regardless of price Goods 

Massey Harrle Co. WiB.T can be seen at 31 Jarvis street." Phone
1397. R. O. Cumback.

JJAND MADE, machine finished, all Vy ANTED—I can sell your cottage 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. if location la right. L. Parson 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. Kerby Blk.
Pettit. 10 South Market street. ------------- -—

Bell 1589

AMERICAN OP.’NICrj

For Rent
A|43

Canada over the agitation for govern
ment ownership of all the railways, 
including the Canadian Pacific.”

“Not all of the co-operative social
ists, advocates of state socialism and 
proponents of what Is called xcom- 

Durin *u- munality, from all the farmers,
the cadet r. -coursVn actual flying cantile and lumber associations 
m wndless tcWraSphavVaandCed tra‘mng bined’ C0Uld transfer the Canadian 

He also gets actual practice'fn^e"®! Paclfic Railroad t0 tbe Government, 
Photography, keeping the same r > °Ven were the Government itself will- 
.Cvr.ds a"d striving for the accurac'v ing’" the editorlal Insists, 
that will be demanded of him in could eat 11 UP. but they could 
fasc^Hr.^ °u 4lîe least important and hoId U a slD®:!e Instant, as it is known 
chine eungliklC learns t0 use his ma- to day and at its value to them to-day

machines. ^y other need not go one step beyond their

TPO LET—Central offices, suitable WANTED—If you have a house, 
for photographer, dentist, or in. farm, or garden property for 

curance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes, sale list with, L. Parsons Kerby 
______________ T] 27 Block. W|6

Osteopathic
0k. DeVAM S FEMALE PILLSDR- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy le now at 38 Nelson street, 

no 0ffice hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telepholne 1380.

nedidne /or all Female Complaint. |5 e box 
)T three for $10, at-drug stores. Mailed V' any 

The Scobbll LaueChiropractic . lv, ac-arug si 
address on receipt of price. 
-O., St. Catharines, Or tarier*ARRIE M prp-QQ rT n ,. ^yANTED House by Feb. 1st or 

C FRANK* FroIs n r ’ March lst Careful tenant,

duates of the Universal ChiroprMtk f™a11 chlldr6ZL Box 109 Cour-I
College, Davenport, la. Office in ___ W|83
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 

Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
i .30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

mer-

PH0SPH0N01 C0R MEN Restores Vim 
and Vitality 

grey matter”; 
up. $3 a box, or two fat 
nail on receipt of price.

com*FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

°r Nerve arid Br.
« Tonic—will built 
A. at drug stores o. 
"■o Gco.a»i-j

tcreases ’

UTjMTPn n , . , ------  i DR’ D. HANSELMAN—Graduate
yy ANTED—Furnished room in fully ! Chiropractor, all diseases skll- 

modern house with use of kit- fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo- 
chen. Must be central. Apply Box 106 m€n a specialty no cure no pay. Of

fice and residence 222 Dalhousie. 
Bell Phone 1318.

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
“Thsyaccur cy

not m.T. HOBDAY, Prop.Courier.
145*4 Dalhousie Street.
Opp Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock
DR E- L- HANSELMAN—Graduate \Vanted—Warm room, single, 

Chiropractor, all diseases skil- tra1, reMonaJhI«- 
fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo- Gourler. 
men a specialty no cure 
fice and residence 222

cen- 
Apply Box 899 DR C. H. 8AUDER—Graduate

”• Skat=s "«'low w u*^'mLSST'<mâa%iïiT.
mihousie electrical method. J W. King. Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St 

Genera] repairing. 150 Dalhousie Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
Street Jan27 Phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office
___________________ ______________ hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m.

itTAmnn „„ „ , ~ evening by appointment at the house
WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t or office, 

matter If broken. I pay $2 to $16 _ _
parcel, per set. Send by parcel post and re- DR- GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 

proving ceive check by return mail F. Terl Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even-
L|3 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md. ’ ln*a. Tuesday apd Saturday. Gradu-

------  Fyti. 8. ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-
--------- ---------- ------------- --- adjusts all parts of tho human body,

TTARN $25 WEEKLY, Men wanted reat°rlnS freedom of nerve energy
_r,, „ ------------- -- In all cities and villages bv an.d blo<>d flow which are the great-
YVTLLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- Large Grocery Corporation (capital e6Sentlala of »ood health.

ed Architect, Member of the *50.0(50) all goods sold at factory 
X*tarll01, Association of Architects. Pricee to families, Redpaths granu- 
Offlce. 11 Temple Building, Phon» lated susar $6.50 cwt, 7 bars Comfort —
1997 Surprise, Sunlight or Gold Soap 25c

_____ ; Agents profit $1.60

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN I*OBTH 
WEST LAND REGULATION!

The sole head of a family, or any nul* 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of fhe present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Land* 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence npoa 
and cultivation of land in each of tfcxe# 
years.

In certali districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years. 
££}tiyate 60 acres and erect a house worth „ 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertise! 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
bave served overseas and have been hoa-i 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior-i 
J~L,‘n aPPlying for entry at local Agent'* 
Office (but not Sub-Agency), 
papers paust be presented to Agent.

W. V7. CORY i
Deputy Minister of the interior.

.*— Unauthoried publication of thl#
<dvertiBernent will not be paid «nr.

own border to decide whether 
ernment-owned road can maintain its 
tnost valuable asset.

a gov-

many courses for 
MAIMED SOLDIERS

The Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from 5 to 8.
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phone 2652.

It is just be
cause it cannot be done that part of 
the prairie press has forFOUND some months 
past wished to make up the deficits 
of the government-owned roads by ex
propriating the Canadian Pacific’s 
current profits. The idea is a chimera. 
There would be no profits to divide

M. H. C. Curriculum Ex
pands with New Needs; 

All Co-Operating

»

pOUND—In Royal Cafe two pair 
of glasses and_ ----- small

Owner can have same by 
proper]ty and paying for ad.

every sioldier who returns to Canada 
•so disabled as to require a new

DEMANDS ACCEPTED '«^on adapted to hits altered condi-
“> Courier Leased Wire. tk»n, can .be measured in some dp

WOULD you like $1 or $2 Hailv at Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 4—The de- e[ee the figures lately compiled"

Send 3c stampP Dept 12C Auto °'perratlve on February , Jhe work is largefly individuiall al-

B*™ your Repairs-tcTjohnsotT’s Dental ST îK 5&T5 ""

fir. ssssf- s~ |DR AR„=L„.zr0r„rr Ey± Ear’Nose’Throat Mi™Be ™ ‘— " ,S"M *
?*^^TSX£-gSS!l m»iwS “D y»»*.»».™ rSK*,n j» »» w ~ «•

sssr-m"-» =='r ” ----------ssL-sn&æ:db,'ss\£p'5r£- jk ss^’sarsr «”hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. ^Pondence of the Associated Press). 'Sional, mechanical and miscellaneous lonSer receive price stimulation from
and 2 to 4 p.m. “ *s 7°” Uer,7lany , brin^ Some apc be'»" taken in universities; a growing foreign investment markrt

an account of a recent conference some in factories, some on the n„ma „ 1 market
at- Berlin at which Field Marshal 'seme in the schools specially eatab- f conalanU>' rectifies the inequal-
von Htndenburg received tha edi- liffh-ed by the M. H. C. All are roads Itles 0t adverse Canadian trade bai
lors of thirty German newspapers to independence -and a new livel'i- anoes- Western Canada's deadliest
ano discussed the food situation hood.. enemy has been the e-h» st
with them. The editors told von Many Moulds , L f T °f sinSle
Hmdenburg that by next May there The vocational*experts are not ' th t ,S 8“CCessfully' withstood
would be no food in Germany. ‘trying to turn maimed men in-to a < 1 * tenjPtation to reaction and decay

My reply is,” said the Field .few set moulds but ito -affoild every ■ 0n Sroauds of both
Marshal, “that by next .-.pril I shall man t'he particular 'training requlr- PXPediency, it will 
bo in Palis."— _____  ______ best utilize his previous

up-Architects __ __ 63 Dalhousie St
^OPPOSITE POST OFFICE ‘‘Less than one-sixth of the 

pany’s stock is owned by Canadians; 
less than one-seventh of the 
holders .are Canadians. Canadians 
both honorable and capable in 
ness matters. Certainly they would 
not disturb that one security which 
has contributed most to the country's 
growth, and has by its stability and 
merits lifted Canadian investments to 
a position of great repute and strength 
in the financial markets of the 
without at least 
shareholders.

com-

share-

Homework arevo-
busi-

, , ^ _ on every $2.00
sale. Outfit free. The C-onsumers As
sociation, Windsor, Ont.Shoe Repairing are

These 
toaDmak-

world, 
consulting these

and

the Discharge1

N.B

Situations VacantProfessional iWeed’s Pàofirphodiag.
nn L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in V°ü ° ^ $2S TO $76

Diseases of the Vvp weekly, > writing show cards at
find Throat Offre- Paùwï’ n 1 home: eas!ly Iearned b •' our simple 
nierce Building Hours no canvassing or soliciting,
nui Other linnra v,lrS‘ 1'ud to 51 We sell your work. Write for par- 
Phone office- Bell ^ « ®PP0111tnient. tlculars. American Show Card School,ntamSSi M tiiï. ' ’ m Ton8e e,re*1' Tor““-

The Great English Remedy, 
I ones and invigorates the whole 
nervoua system, makes new Blood 

n,, t,, ,zn, °I-i Veins, Cures Nervous
Debiuti/, Mental and B~ain Woi'n,, Dt?pon- 

&°?.8. of Energy, J'alpiiation of the 
Hccvrt. Failing Memory. Price SI per box, si5 
for $0. One will pteqae, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of
ÎLrntPiï?J1snTJh,l:l™aiud tree- THE WOOD
MEDICINE CO., TORONTO, ONT, (Ffiwrl, WliiwJ

I

1good faith and 
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pays
-----------   - - -   ' '"* "*■■'* ' "      

.1

i

Girls Wanted
GtrK for various department»

wages 
Previocs expert- 

..«cessai j. The Watson 
Co., Ltd..

of knitting mill, good 
light work.

Manufacturing
luolmedale.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

TAXI-CAB
Night and Day Service

H.C. LINDSAY & CO.
Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 49. Machine 45

For * Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

I

«

I 1

Call 1386
CAHILL’S

FOR. GOOD

DRY CLEANING
KING ST., BRANTFORD
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$ [Business Men Approve 
3 M.H.C. Vocational Work

t-------------■■■■ —^

Do Your Glasses' 
Tire You?

RATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 3 
cent per word ; 12 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad 
25 words.

Births. Marriages, Deaths, Mem 
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad 
vertlslng, phone 130.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

>1
Tuxedo Park a't Winnipeg, there are

Shoe Repairing Commend- hundreds of men all discharged from
. the army, learning new trades. Theseed as a Solution of Econ- ' include: Blacksmithing,

t> Li Tr. , and typewriting, English grammar,
Omy x rODiem W ltn xilgll woodworking, bowk'keepi'mg, building

and architecture, signtwriting, elec
tricity, gas engines, Shoe repairing 
and so forth. The men are kept at 

The opportunity given 'the chiefs in : 'these courses until they are efficient, 
many lines of work to visit the voca- ! They are trained by specialists and 
ti'onal training centres o'f the MiliiaTy ; i't does not cost the hoys a cent. In 
Hospitals Commission is leading to 'fact, they are given a liberal allow- 
■nlany helpful suggestion's and a wld- ' anoe during the time they 
ening o'f the general interest in the these courses, 
returned soldier problem.

A i

Kli
shorthandif Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

f ;\5 nPrices

m
L J J

m 0vvwwvwv VWWWWVWWVS attendWV\/VV>/W
Female Help WantedMale Help Want? JArticles For Sale Losti Must Repair Expensive Shoes. 

“One course in particular struckIndustrial surveys by which to a- i 
diap't vocational training courses to us as being a good one just now. That 
fit the needs of the industrial situa- was 'ttve sho? repairing course. With 
tion in different district's have been ?be '^‘‘Sh price of boots and slhoes, 
undertaken by the vocational branch Ttle Commercial’ believes there Is a 
of the commission, and care has been 1 opportunity right there for
taken to establi'sh only courses in j ou£ returned heroes.
•Which the demand for .labor is su’f- ' °The shoes repair1 business was 
ficlen/t to assure positions for the j neTer ™ a m°re flourishing condition 
men at the conclusion of their cour- 1 **s only'difficulty being in securing
ise. The general endorsement of men be|,jp- The condition of the leather 
directly connected with specific trad- ln3arket is at t'he present time of sec- 
es or businesses npon viewing the I on'*ary importance to this question 
work has been very gratifying 'to 'the o£ labor- The education given in tlhg 
Commission. shoe repairing course is very thor-

Comment from Business World T8* and ,c0,mplëte’ covering, as lit 
The editor of “The Commercial ” Æ*-®3’ a Pe.ri^ o£ f* months. During 

a magazine with a wide c "cute Mon ±?^per °d '^e soldier Is drawing a 
'among merchants wais 'lately a gueri h°°d sa,lary and. upùn completion of 
'at a luncheon for business men 5" 4 1 ™urse- t.here is an active demand 
by Cal. Cooke, O C. olf “G” Unf/h for hvS serv*ces at «tihe current -rat-es 
Tuxedo Park, the' eonvalaescentcen- ~'u®ua,lly $lv *<> *20 a week. There 
tre alt Winnipeg. cen ^s- therefore, every inducement for

Wo nnmmor.,- '■•'he boys to take up this class of workHe comments editorially on the and- it is the earnest desire of repair
W°“The" work0 that theMim follI'?rW3: shop Proprietor's that they be trained 
nltats Co-il t Military Has- 'as quickly as possible as the demand

s; „c7r»rr,u7 s-ws Æ ELT “ *"»*' ’» «• «

i

■MilANTED—Man for delivery at 
’’ once. J. T. Wallace.

If they do it is time the Lenses 
were changed—they are hurting 
your eyes and straining your 
sight. A change of lense is fre
quently necessary when one is 
growing older. Come to us for ad
vice and an examination. We will 
fit you with new lenses that will 
rest your eyes and improve your 
sight, and the expense will be very 
slight.

M|4 ! X
L-8yyANTED—Assistant cook.

wages. Apply matron 
School of the Blind.

yy ANTED—W
work. Apply Assembly Cafe.

F|53

Best
Ontario
F|29|tf

yy ANTED—At once experienced 
’* man for delivery. Apply Ben- 

well Fish Co., 48 Dalhousie. M|43

yyANTED—A first-class 
VY T. J. Minnes & Co.

F0R SALE—Hard Wood, cut 12 to gTRAYED—Saturday 
14 inches, suitable for stove or 

furnace. $6.60 delivered. J. L. Ken- tien, 
kitchen drick- Phone Bell 1353 or 551 A37tf ward.

evening, from 
J Fleet St., grey and white kit- 
Return to 9 Fleet Street. Re-

oman for L-5plumber.
M|47 F0R SALE—Potatoes, $2.50

bag delivered 98 Wellington 
Phone 2682.

J^OST A Black Cat. Finder please 
A]53 Reward"1"" *° 107 Clarence

per

v
L-8TV ANTED—Bright intelligent youth TV ANTED—Five girls for machine 

from fifteen to seventeen tor work or hand work, only steady 
Junior position in Office. Apply Wat- girls wanted, good pay and steady F°R SALE—To cloee out an Estate 
erous Engine Works. | work. Call at factory or phone 1914. „ Ean? _mBes north east of Tnn„ .,

— Niagara Silk Co. FI6 Brantford 110 acres Also house 153 * McGRAW AND SON, con-
Marlborough street. Apply to An- tractors. Get our tender before
drew L. Baird K. C. Temple Bldg. you build. Office phone 1227 Resi-
____________ _ I dance phone 1228 6 King street

Contractor

XXTANTED—A good smart boy with 
some experience of Grocery 

business. Good chance for advance
ment. Apply 143 William street.

x
yyANTED—Junior for dress goods 

department. Must have had two
to three years’ experience. Good op- pOR SALE—Hard Wood, cut 12 to 

1 ' portunity for bright young man. Ap- A 14 inches, suitable for stove or
-1 ply. E. B. Crompton & Go. Limited, furnace $5.50 delivered. J. L Ken

drick. Phone Bell 135 3 or 551 A3 7tf

rtauafacturtng Optlcla» Phon# 147, 
■ 8 Market St Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
yyANTED—Steady teamster. Apply 
’ Walsh Coal yard. M49tf The Gentlemen's VafeiyyANTED—Experienced woman for _ 

ki'tcnem, also good night porter. >
Apply, Assembly Cafe, Dalhousie St. pOR SALE—Two cars wood 10 to

M.W.-10 12 inches, dry $4 cord deliver- :
ed. 16-inch dry $5 cord 
Standard Seed and Grain 
George Street, Phone 900.

Levai CLEANING, PRESSING
dyeing and repairing 

ladies work a
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice 

G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St

AVIATORS SOON j jence and secure his future. This aim
ARF1 PPAFTC lITXTrn ia accountable for the breach 

lllJ 1 “DriUûlH 1 tween a course in =axap:hone inatruc- 
n j . n *— | tion g'iven to a Montreal piano teach-
Ladets Begin “Dual” FI vine" U iwh,(>se shoulder was shattered in

C- nr , rrx .* = . France, and boiler-making for a day-
Alier oIX Weeks Tram- laborer with mechanical 

• , c - . "wOm lost a leg.
mg at o, M# A. Valuable Abilities Developed.

'Some men must receive the 
«scary instruction in a university, if 

lo one who first visits one of the **1® is so, the vocational experts ar- 
several aerodromes of the Royal Flv- Jan®e £or to 'have the course Ot- 
ing Corps in Canada, it comes in the lJL™®11 WlU regai„n independence by 
nature of a surprise to see so many S to a trad?. re-
aeroplanes aloft, swarming in the 'St'ill others wilfgo^n OCC,u'platlon- 

sw°0plng dow" liko huge Wherever they can be most efficient- 
vultures, racing across the aerodrome ly and escmcmically trained t'he cour- 
and rising gracefully on their glisten- ®e is given with the realization that 
mg wings. It speaks much for the ef- ltjll’e man's most valuable abilities are
ficiency of the R. F. C. training meth- he developed not only for his wel- m uoliJ VIT^A
ods that most of the aviators in these £are hut for Canada’s. §| LtOOU xldlQ WOOd
machines are young cadets who have I ' I StOVe Lengths
just migrated to the Flight Wing from ' NEXT CALL SOON. H er nn pm-p p/App
the School of Military Aeronactics at By Courier IveaSed Wire. * 1 ^ VAL777-
the Toronto University after 4 to 6 Washington, Feb. 4—Pfiovost Mar- 1 n DELIVERED
weeks preliminary training. Some of ehal1 General Crowder to-'day announ- I Gray Dort Garage
them are taking their first “flip” and ,.ed th'at movement of the last 1 PHONE 2306
ways'HngTrTthl ytunJman^11' “eg"n Tn ^Felruary mmmmm IP«IIIMIIIII«lllllira^^

ory. ë mem- 23 and continue for a period of five
t r , | days. This will complete the nnp-m- J

onf a t" ,the cadet has mastered tion of tihe first draft as all states 
the art of flying, even when he can wi™ have furnished their full u 
do loops, “immelmaa” turns, spins, The movement will bring 
and all the joyous sensations when he 1 ®tr®nShh of the national army
first donned the leather coat fur-lined ® 8 5,000 melL contemplated in
helmet, goggles and those wonderful 3t dra'£t’ 
boots which are the aviator’s pride.
His nutation into the mysteries' of fly
ing begin with “dual” flying; day after 
day he goes up with his instructor
until he has learned to control the ma- Tbe “ Wal1 Street Journal” pub- 
chine himself. He must practice land- ! lishes a leading editorial on what is 

°^.îhe m.a[k skilled airman is the described as a “flare-up in Western
day he wil7 heVnt land.?' ,Lhen onc Canada over the agitation for govern- 
S of ™„by' *= "»• "»-r.b'0 »f the ra„w,„.

This is the real testof his^itn^T' IDC,Udlng the Canadian Pacific.” 

flying. Day by day he is given “Not a11 c£ the co-operative social- 
great*r. freedom on these solo trips *sts' advocates of state socialism and 
until his instructor pronounces him a pr°P°nants of what is called Vom- 

d'- °f u-‘S art- munallty, from all the farmers,
the cad^ , S C°Urse in actual flying cantile and lumber associations
in wheîess t=kgrCaSpSVaanded ^ C°Uld transkr Canadian

He also gets actual practice‘fn^erifi PaClfiC Railroad t0 tfae Government,
Photography, keeping the sam, > even were the Government itself will- 
cords and striving for the accuracy ing’’’ the edit°rial Insists. “They 
that will be demanded of him in couid eat ft up- but they could not 
fasrb?^- I tl2e least important and hold U a slpe!e instant, as it is known 
chine eun^’iv Iearns t0 use his fna- to day and at its value to them to-day,

-r1 ,n*:machines. 0ther need not go one step beyond their
own border to decide whether 
ernment-owned road can maintain its 
most valuable asset.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

delivered. 
Co., 26 

A|10

VXTANTED—Maid for general honse- 
JgREWBTER & HEYD—Barristers, work, washing and Ironing put

etc., Solicitors for the Royal out. Apply Miss Brooks, 104 Albion 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of Street. F-6 t.f.
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at ----------
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., RADIES WANTED „o do plain and pOR SALE—Party having 2 pianos 
Geo. D. Heyd. light sewing at home, whole or A will sell a Helntzman. In per-1

spare time; good P£.y; work sent feet condition, used only a short timeERNEST R. READ—Barrister. So- st^rWaSTou'ïï-^Natffi Courte/ Payme"t3 aCCepted‘ B°X 112’' 

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money Manufacturing Co.. Montreal 
to. loan on improved real estate at Feb. 19
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

b-e-

ingennity

nec-
AI43

pOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

«■IM
■yyANTED—A competent maid, good 

1 wages. Apply evenings. 266 Park
F|S0 WOOD

For SALE
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, Ave.

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the Coming event 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S.
Hewitt.

the land.

UTAW-rm ™ . F0R SA-LE—Hardwood, Beech and’yyANTED—Would you like }1 to Hard Maple of the very best 
$2 daily at home, knitting war quality .Cut suitable for any stove 

socks on auto knitters' experience or furnace. Stovewood 12' to 14 inch- 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De- es $4-00 per cord. Furnace blocks $4 
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com- .cord or ?3.00

Push. Delivered to
^nniiinniiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiintiifflüsiiiiiiiiiniiiiuwiiiiiiiiiüiiiiiiiiiiifliiiiniDiiiiniiinisElocution per cord at the 

„ an part - of the
Thos. W. Martin, 548 Colbome 

street, Bell phone 2450.
i Electric Work
Si

! pany. College St., Toronto.

MISS SQUIRE will I Patronize the Returned Soldier 
1 for your electrical work. Elec- 

| trical wiring, repairs and 
j plies.

resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 change" 
Peel street.

A|48
Miscellaneous Wants

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock is large and the prices

L. Parsons, Kerby Blk. W|6 ( UsT th^ a/teles wM^^yoTfre' pay-

XI TANT FT) to RPivT i Write for my pricee on dia-
YYAIN 1 ÏLU IU KENT---- House near , monds nmirier Pat QCQvv Cockshutt’6 Plow Works. Apply Courier. Box 383.
Paris Post Office, Mrs. Routh. MjWj4--------------------------- -------------

All yyANTED—Have a client wanting 
25 or 50 acre farm for ex

sup-

etc.

W. BUTLER quotas.
tiheBoy’s Shoes up toElectrical Contractor 

322 COLBORNE ST.
Automatic 402

the
FOR ®ALE—Office desks, typewrit

ing "desks, typewriting machin-
wifi chairs, office safe, motor ^miülllinMninminiilllIIllinillilllîlimilluilBlintlinillinnimimillliinimnniiiimmn.^
W|b trucks, trailers, and truck bodies.! __________________________

■yyANTED—Furnished rooms or ford Motor Truck3 Company6 Ever/
small house. Apply Supt. Brown, thing goes, regardless of price Goods 

Massey Harris Co. WiS.I can be seen at 31 Jarvis street. Phone
1397. R. 0. Cumback.

JJAMD MADE, machine finished, all yyANTED—I can sell your cottage 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. if location Is right. L. Parson 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. Kerby Blk.
Pettit. 10 South Market street. ------------------

Bell 1589

AMERICAN OPINION

For Rent
A|43

T'O LET—Central offices, suitable yyANTED—-If you have a house, 
for photographer, dentist, or In. farm, or garden property for 

surance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes, sale list with, L. Parsons, Kerby 
___________ T| 27 Block. w|6

Osteopathic

0k. QeVArS FEMALE PILLSBs;
ned.dne lor all Female Complaint. a box 
>x three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell LatJO 
o., St. Catharines, Ontario.____________ _

DR- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
n0 Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 

j 6 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

Chiropractic
QARRIB M. HESS7

duates of the UnWersaf’chtimpractic f™aU chlldren* Apply Box 109 Cour-j 

College, Davenport. Ia. Office in __ W|33
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
Bt. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
i .30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

yy ANTED—House by Feb. 1st or 
March 1st. Careful tenant,

mer-
AND Restores Vim 

and Vitality; 
Nerve arid Bn icreases * grey matter”*,

« Tonic—will buih up. $3 a fox, or two fes 
■&. -3t drug stores o. nail on receipt of price. 
• a s Stiftajeu T>^ti Cvr*~r*.

PH0SPH0N01 r0R MENcom-FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANTUTiwppn . - DR’ D. HANSELMAN—GraduateyyANTED Furnished room in fully! Chiropractor, all diseases skll- 

modern house with use of kit- fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo- 
chen. Must be central. Apply Box 106 men a specialty no cure no pay. Of- : 
Courier. floe and residence 222

Bell Phone 1318.

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.

J&T. HOBDAY, Prop.Dalhousie.
145^ Dalhousie Street.
Opp Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock
DR. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate Wanted—Warn:’ room' single, cen- 

Ohlropractor, all diseases skll- n tra1’ reM°uahle. Apply Box 899 
ftilly treated, diseases peculiar to ' Courier, 
men a specialty no cure no pay. Of
fice and residence

DR- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
—, American School of Osteopathy 

g KATES hollow ground t>y new Kirkvllle, Missouri. Office Quite 6 
electrical method. J W. King. Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St 

General repairing. 150 Dalhousie Residence, sg Edgerton St., offlet 
Street Jan27 pbone 1644, house phone 2125. Office
______ _________________ hours: 9 to 12 a.m.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN »0*TH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any mal* 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and hai 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section ol 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence npoa 
and cultivation of land In each of tfciet 
years.

In certala districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months tn each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertise* 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ours bly discharged, receive one day priori 
1ÎL, applying for entry at local Agent"* 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. YL CORY
„ _ Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthoried publication of thlf 

-•overt]semeot will not be paid far-.

wo-
a gov-

222 MANY COURSES FOR 
MAIMED SOLDIERS

—<îv-
M. H. C. Curriculum Ex

pands with New Needs; 
All Co-Operating

Dalhousie
It is just be

cause it cannot be done that part of 
the prairie press has forFOUND 2 to 5 p.m. 

evening by appointment at the house
-----------  WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t or office.

___ I matter if broken. I pay $2 to $16 — _ - - —-------------------------
parcel, per set. Send by parcel post and re- DR- GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 

proving ceive check by return mail F. Terl Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even-
L|3 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md. ' in*8' Tuesday apd Saturday. Gradu-

------  Feb, g_ ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body,

PARN $25 WEEKLY, Men wanted restorlnS freedom of nerve energy
—--------------- In all cities and villages bv an.d bloo,d, flow which are the great-
^rrLLIAM c. TILLEY —Register- Barge Grocery Corporation (capital est ««sntlala of good health.

ed Architect, Member of the *50,000) all goods sold at factory rj i
Ontario Association of Architects. price6 t0 families, Redpaths granu- tlOmeWOrK DEMANDS ACCEPTED
Office. 11 Temple Building, Phono teted sugar $6.50 cwt, 7 bars Comfort--------------------------------------------------------By Courier Leased Wire.

Surprise. Sunlight or Gold Soap 25c rrynm n no *■> „„ . .. . Vancouver, B.'C , Feb 4 The de-
Agents profit $1.60 on every $2.00 ' /0GBD you like $1 or $2 daily at mantis of the House Carpenters in

A-1 SUtiK ÏŒSïï.’S.î:
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------3

_________   _117 fifat ho,ur 'd,ay with agreement that

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

some months 
past wished to make up the deficits 
of the government-owned roads by ex
propriating the Canadian Pacific’s 
current profits. The idea is a chimera. 
There would be no profits to divide

POUND In Royal Cafe two pair ! 
of glasses and_ - ----- small

Owner can have same by 
proper]ty and paying for ad.

up.

the Mil tary HotipUaiisi 'Commission 
in its efforts to meet (the need's of

^ d!/r vim returns to Oamada 
so disabled as to require a 
cation adapted to Ms altered condi
tion, can .be measured in some de
gree by 'the figures lately compiled 
Showing that 94 different courses 
now being taken.

The work is largely individuia'l 
though in some courses grea/tHy in de
mand classes are conducted. These 
mclude motor mechanics, tool-.mak- 
mg, draughting, book-keeping 
commercial work, shoe-making, ag
riculture, etc., and som'etimes
^"score6"1 ™ ,eertain classea is over “if they did, no one would suffer

The courses are listed under five Til than^the, great fa™mg classes 
Jan. . 19.— (Corre- heads, agricultural, trades, pro fes- 0t the weSt wll0Sfl exPorts would no 

spondence of the Associated Press). 'Sional, mechanical and miscellaneous longer receive price stimulation from 
!/om Germany bring Some are being taken in universities,' a growing foreign investment market 

an account of a recent conference Borne in factories, some on the land which constantly rectifiesTh 
at Berlin at which Field Marshal some in the schools specially erinb- , ", > „ “es tbe lnequal-
von Hindenburg received the edi- lished by the M. H. C. All are roads ltles of adverse Canadian trade bai
lors of thirty German newspapers 'to independence and a new livel'i- anoes- Western Canada's deadliest 
ano discussed the food situation hood.. enemy has been the ghost of sin„,Q
with them. The editors told von Many Moulds. tax it has successful / T *
Hindenburg that by next May there The vocational experts are not i tw J withstood
would be no food in Germany. 'trying to turn maimed men into a £1 at temptation to reaction and decay.

“My reply is,” said the Field few 'set moulds but ito affond every 0n grounds of both good faith 
Marshal “that by next »pril I shall man tihe particular training requir- expediency, it will not ’Trans.™,,., 
be in Paris.”-______  _______ ed to best utilize hiis previous caper- ucanalize1 th,« Cuuad^s Fftiiflc.”

Architects “Less than one-sixth of the 
pany’s stock is owned by Canadians; 
less than one-seventh of the share
holders .are Canadians. Canadians 
both honorable and capable in busi
ness matters. Certainly they would 
not disturb that one security which 
has contributed most to the country's 
growth, and has by its stability and 
merits lifted Canadian investments to 
a position of great repute and strength 
in the financial markets of the world 
without at least consulting these

com-

arenew vo-

Shoe Repairing are

al-
JjRING your Repairs to Johnson's 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne

Dental
guaranteed DR RUSSELL, Dentist —- Latest 

American methods
and

of painless ----- --------------------------------- ------------
dentistry, 201 Colborpe St., opposite TJR. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W. 
the Market over Western Counties BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and
Office. Phone 306. throat, specialists Office 65 Brant

Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

shareholders.the
Street

Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones.
Automatic 207.

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? 
By Courier Leased Wire

The Hague,Bell 1207

Situations Vacant
---------- Professional-------------------------------- -- Weed’sPhospbodias.
'HR. L. G. PEARCE, Snecialkt in CA^ MAKE $25 TO $76 Jj The Gr^at English Remedy,

nitiûocoa ryf *în weeitjy, I writing show cards at Æ&jt'J&LTonca kûd invigorates the wholo
Diseases Of the Eye, Ear, Nose i home ’ easilv learned b nnr Jininia porvouasystem, makea new Blood

and Throat. Office: Bank nf Pnm ?y Har 60 D ' our 81mple i m Cures Nervous

Phone office- Ben 18 8?POma?hint-1 «niUlv3- Amerlcan Show Card School,
XSB RMldanei a.? ,,,. 5f ™acbln9 801 Yonge Btreet, Toronto. aruRgi.*! or mailed in plniu pkg. on receipt of#5». RetidtiiciBetimes----------------- „ -T- ex-re»Hi
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Appointment q 
Control Coa 

Aski
WOULD~fB

Council Dealt 
Matters in 

Sessi
Appointment ofl 

(roller for Riant fl 
jxnvers over the 
tribntion of coal, 
upon the DominiJ 
as a consequence d 
adojiled at a speq 
the city council la 
meeting u4as calls 
host of the mayol 
aftermath of the J 
the advisory fuel 
last week, since -x 
fuel situation (■; 
out ol hand . J 
council calls u 
ment to a|<p<'int 
this city, •• ih , - J 
late li e pi -e ,u , 
real sold v \liin 
xw 11 as ils i iu oh i 
button, are I In ,d 1 
isli anyon > ui’tv
Of (’ M .

'C ,v i. , V - ■■ ■' j
present at least, ij 
the hands of the 
pointetl fuel and 
mittee, Aid. Vied 
man. Although tj 
xvas fairly calm, sd 
loomed more than 
Aid Bragg and the I 
ed more than once.l
The mayor submitt 

ing report:—- 
Gentlemen:

It has.,,been deemei 
call you in special s 
purpose oC further c 
Fuel question.

As you are no dot 
Civic Commission wl 
pointed in December 
banded.

During the period f 
to 31st, a great mea 
was brought about, 
was good enough to ] 
our disposal, and we 
abled, not only to hi 
plies to thé city, but ti 
ly equitaW distribuai 

No twill) stand ing tile 
work v. (is not properl; 
all coal s,Ifppltes in the 
hausted, xx’e v/ere enai 
enough additional sup 
lieve mqre than 4000 

Had thé Commissioi 
operation Of the dealei 
to a greater degree, t 
ion, that;.the situatio 
bean handled in 
manner to all conceri 
we woutd not now be 
formidable problem as 

The expenditure ; 
bring relief to our citi 
the subject of some cc 
part of those who ha: 
per conception of the 
cannot 
worthy of citizenship 
would object to any 
p-anditure, did they re 
sequences of failing to 
people from a coal fa 
Brantford is not to 
crowning example of 
humanity to Man.”

I submit we have a 
the people to bring rel

a mol

believe that

WEATHER B
T

7— d 
falls 
more 
valem

f Ws lizzie:. BoT 1 Donii 
not A.LL Trtvlto J - not'h|

• ABC TrtOOGHTb.

> TrtOOSHTS e«E: 
TrltN&S, AiNT THEY 
Z'MMiE.f h _

from
went

vor
from

a::twj

i Ta Mo.
a fe-

xv
“Zimmie” fai'.T a 

day ad

Buy on 
Friday

EIGHT
ThE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1918.

<

COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays

S 2 'I
Cl

I

FORTY SET

R

: .......
Ba

i.

fL 4

TAXI-CAB
Night and Day Service

H.C. LINDSAYSCO.
Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 49. Machine 45

Girls Wanted
Gtrlfc for various department»

wages 
Previocs expert- 

..«cessaiy. The XVatson 
Co., Ltd..

of knitting mill, good 
light work.

Man ufacturtng 
tiolmedale.

Forewomen’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

The Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from 5 to 8.
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phone 2652._ 63 Dalhousie St
z OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
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